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DO ES N O T L I K E T H I S N A T I O N ’S
A T T I T U D E T O W A R D C H I N A ’S
PROBLEMS

Tokio, Tuesday June 12. (Delayed
in Transmission.)—The question of
China, as it exists between the Unit
ed States and Japan has been brought
sharply to the surface by the note
of the American government to China
expressing regret over the dissension
in that country and the desire that
tranquility and political co-ordination
be established.
Regarding the future -of China as
interwoven intimately with her own,
Japan has long observed a fundamen
tal policy, the goal of which is to pro
cure recognition by the powers of a
special paramount position for. Japan
in China. The impression prevails in
Tokio that Great Britain and France,
since the outbreak of the war, have
tacitly extended a measure of recog
nition of special privileges to Japan,
and the present issue appear to in
volve the question whether the Unit
ed States will abandon the preroga
tive of independent action in China
and henceforth consult Japan. The
following statement of Japan’s posi
tion is furnished to The Associated
Press in well informed quarters.
“When Japan and m e allies were
about to urge Yuan Shi Kai (The late
president of China) to postpone re
storation of the monarchy, the Unit
ed States was consulted before hand
and invited to participate. The Unit
ed States replied that it favored a re
public, but could not interfere in the
internal affaii’S of China.
“ The recent American note, which
virtually was interference and was
sent without consulting Japan, caused
surprise. It was not until afterwards
that we were notified and invited to
participate.
“We are making efforts to assure
the people that the United States had
no intention of slighting the Japanese,
but they are extremely sensitive to
anything touching China, which they
deem a supremely vital question of
Japan’s future.”
The foreign office declines to dis
cuss what action will be adopted to
ward America.
,
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American note to China is ascribed
wholly to the publication of a garbled
version in Japan. It is admitted here
that although both countries have
been striving for a Defter working
understanding, they have not suc
ceeded in reaching it. Despite ef
forts of the government, Japanese ef
fort often has been interpreted here
as in denial of China’s sovereignty,
and American policy has been inter
preted in Tokio as undue interference
in Chinese affairs and disregard of
the special position Japan claims for
herself in China, much the same as
the position of the United States with
regard to Mexico. It was previously
explained that the American note was
inspired simply by a desire to aid
the rival Chinese factions to come to
gether.
M is sio n Com in g Over

Washington, June 14.—Japan will
send a mission to the United States.
The mission will have broad powers,
.especially in diplomatic consultation,
and is expected to leave Japan during
the first part of July.
The mission is regarded as offer
ing an unparalleled opportunity for
a closer understanding between the
United States and apetn.
Viscount
Kikujiroischi will head the Japanese
mission. Vice Admiral Takeshita
who is well known in the United
States heads the navai section. The
army section is headed by Major
General Sugano.
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se, which fired a return volley killing
Pino. His brother, Desiderio Pino, is
still at large.
L O C A L R E D CROSS C O M M I T T E E
A P P O I N T S S U B S I D I A R Y B O D IE S
TO ACT

Mrs. Hallett Reynolds, chairman of
the executive committee of the Red
Cross, has received a supply of blanks
to be signed by nurses who wish to
enter the Red Cross war service.
Persons wishing to make application
should see Mrs. Reynolds. A meeting
of the executive committee was held
last ngiht at the home of Mrs. Rey
nolds an a military aid committee and
a committee on surgical supplies,
which is one of its subsidiaries were
appointed as follows :
Military aid, Mrs. Jefferson Rey
nolds, chairman; ^ iss Louise Daum
Mrs. A. A. Jones, Mrs. E. E. Veeder
and Mrs. D. T. Hoskins.
Surgical supplies,—Mrs. W. E. Cortner. chairman; Mrs. A. C. Erb, Mrs. F.
A. Manzanares, Jt\, Mrs. M. F. Des
Marais and .Mrs. Cecilio Rosenwald.
A publicity committee was named
as follows: Mrs. E. J. McWenie, ehairmna; Robert J. Taupert and Colbert
C. Root.
The members of the executive com
mittee are Mrs. Reynolds, Mrs.
Charles A. Spiess, Mrs. Frank H. H.
Roberts, Mrs. K. D. Goodall, Donald
Stewart, George H. Kunkel and Col
bert C. Root.
The membership committee, und?r
the chairmanship of Mrs. W. H. Stapp,
is conducting a most successful cam
paign for meibers.
in

NEW G O V E R N M E N T ALSO SHOWS
G R E A T E R E V I D E N C E S OF
Haynes, Cal., June 14—The “ Mis
S T A B ILIT Y
sionary,” a Santa Fe limited train

from Chicago to Los Angeles, was
derailed and wrecked east of here
early today. The engine was over
turned and mail and baggage cars
were demolished. J. F. Wood, fire
man, the only man injured, died from
burns. The cause of the 'derailment
was not apparent.
J U A N R E Y E S P IN O , C A R R O BB ER ,
W I L L N O T S E R V E T E R M IN
P E N IT E N T IA R Y

Santa Fe, N. M., June 14.—Juan Re
yes Pino, sentenced to serve seven
years in Leavenworth prison for
breaking into a car and stealing from
an interstate shipment, and who es
caped from jail here a week ago, with
his brother, was shot and killed by
a posse headed by Deputy United
States Marshal Alfredo Delgado at
Belen early this morning. Pino was
traced to his home there and the
house,surrounded. When called on to
the surrender he opened fire on the pos
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Petrograd, June 14.— (Via London.)
A large delegation of Russians and
Americans, including several minis
ters, the chief of the local military
staff and the entire personnel of-the
American embassy and consular es
tablishments, greeted the Root com
mission on its arrival here yesterday
afternoon. The commssion was es
corted to the winter palace of the
former emperor, where the principals
were lodged.
-•
After a prolonged debate in the
council now sitting to draw up rules
governing elections to the constituent,
assembly and considering the eligi
bility of voters, it? was decided to al
low Nicholas Romanoff, the former
emperor, and members of the former
family, the privilege of voting. The
council also adopted a resolution pro
viding that all citizens in good stand
ing, except deaf and dumb persons,
should be allowed to participate in the
elections,
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Washington, June 14.‘—The last 24
hours for subscribing to the Liberty
loan were ushered in at noon today
with the tolling of bells and the blow
ing of whistles from coast to coast.
At the same moment treasury officials
were compiling the latest returns of
subscriptions from the 12 reserve dis
tricts showing a steady climb toward
the $2,000,000,000. Only the New York
district, according to latest available
estimates, had exceeded the minimum
allotment. Other districts were near
ing the minimum, and officials hoped
that with an increased activity dur
ing the closing 24 hours the total of
$2,000,000,000 would be fully subscrib
ed.
The Liberty Bell was rung again,
the first time in years, at Philadel
phia, its reverberations being carried
from coast to coast by aid of the te
legraph. Where Patrick Henry stood
when he uttered his immortal speech:
“ Give me liberty or give me death” j
Mayor Ainslie of Richmond, Va., toll
ed the old bell of St. John's church.
Throughout the nation - bells and
whistles re-efchoed the summons to
subscribe. The south tolled her bells
and cut loose her factory whistles.
Every bell in New York was a liberty
loan bell at noon. Mayor Roth of
San Francisco had all the bells in the
city tolled at noon, eastern time.
Governors of the reserve, banks te
legraphed the treasury today report
ing encouraging progress during the
last 24 hours, and a wliirwind cam
paign planned for the closing day.
P L A N T F I L L I N G O R D E R S FOR T H E
E N T E N T E IS B L O W N TO
P IE C E S

New York, June 14— One dead, one
missing and 13 severely injured., and
a property loss of $1,000,000 resulted
from the fire and explosion last night
at the American Sugar Refining com
pany’s plant in Brooklyn, it was an
nounced today. Several investigations
have been begun to determine the
cause of the explosion. The company
had large orders for the entente al
lies.
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case, did not show up, and Santa Fe
Officer Frank A Hill, who was here
PANELS
from Raton, left on train No. 10 for
Denver to serve the papers personally.
The returns of the sheriff, who had He expects to return with the witness
been busy all day serving jurors on es in time for the trial, which was
the special venires, were made when continued until Wednesday.
M a n y C r i m i n a l Cases
court reconvened at 1:30 o'clock
The bar docket contains the follow
Monday, and the jury panels were
ing criminal cases:
completed. The grand jury was sworn
Two indictmnts against Claude
aud went into session, with Assistant
C. Carter and Ross carter, larceny
District Attorney Luis 15. Armijo in
of cattle, and one Against them for
charge.
kidnaping; one indictment against
T h e Grand J u r y
Tranquilino Baca and Jose Martinez,
The grand jury panel is: Manuel
larceny of cattle; two larceny of catLucero, Andres Borrego, Jose D. Maes,
tie indictments agpinst Frank P. Cha
Susano Garcia, Pedro Patron, Canuto
vez; one indictment against Eufracio
Lucero, Candelario Castellano, Ramon
Bustos, for cattle. larceny; one in
Archuleta, Merejildo Sanchez, Pedro
dictment. ' against Francisco Trujillo,
Segura, Jose Martinez, Patricio Mon
larceny of horse; one indictment
tano, Jesus Maria Romero, Dan Stern,
against Sol Jacoby, receiving stolen
Jose Lucero, Basilio Lopez. Eduardo
property; one indictment against Can
Kane, C. W. Wesner, Jose P. Mares,
delario Ortiz, larceny of cattle; two
Victor Lucero and Simon Lopez.
indictments against, Cleofes Rael, et
Juryman Dan Stern was late in ar
ah, larceny of sheep; one indictment
riving at the court house this after
against, Gerónimo Manzanares, assault
noon. He was fined one day’s pay
with deadly weapon: one indictment
by Judge Leahy.
against Juan Baca, larceny of cattle;
T h e P e t it J u r y
one indictment against Ignacio ArchiThe petit jury panel is: Eugenio
eque, et al, assault with intent to
Chavez, Felix Chavez, Alberto Romero,
kill; one indictment, against Juan V.
Francisco Madrid, Teofiio Martinez,
Lucero, larceny of cattle; one indict
Andres Gonzales, Juan Madrid, Tomas
ment against William M. Hicks, ob
Gonzales, Juan Madrid, Tomas Gon
taining money under false pretenses;
zales, Patricio Espinoza, O. M. Ward,
one indictment against Van Lee, un
‘Marcos Archuleta, Porfirio Marquez,
lawfully handling a deadly weapon;
Atanacio Maestas, Victoriano Ortega,
one indictment against Roy Christie,
Julian Gonzales, Refugio Quintana,
receiving stolen property; one indict
Leondro Montoya, Pedro A. Bustos,
ment against Meliton Apodaca, lar&
Regino Gonzales, Pedro Ribera, Juan
ceny of cattle; one indictment, against
P. Crespin, Juan Barela, Ramon Roy
Buck Hammond, assault with deadly
bal and William Harper.
weapon; one indictment against Ho
The minor court officials appointed
mer James, assault with deadly wea
for this term of court are: Jose G.
pon; one indictment against Roy
Alarcon, bailiff to the grand jury; Fe
Christie, unlawfully receiving stolen
lipe Gallegos and Seferino Vigil, bail
property; one indictment against,Wil
iffs to the petit jury land Cruz Duran,
liam M. Hicks, unlawfully handling a
court crier.
deadly
weapon; one
indictment
The jury which is trying the civil
against Juan Garcia, Luis Garcia and
case from Wagon Mound was drawn
Jesus Garcia, assault with a deadly
from the box as follows: Francisco
weapon: one indictment against Pe
Madrid, O. M. Ward, Julian Gonza
dro Herrera, assault with a deadly
les, Teofiio Martinez, Marcos Archu
weapon; one indictment against Ro
leta, Atanacio Maestas, Pedro Rivera.
man Medina, assault with a deadly
Felix Chaj^gz, Juan P. Crespin, Patri
weapon.
cio Espinosa, William Harper and
Several cases have been appealed
Porfirio Marquez.
from justice courts. They are: State
Jacoby Case C o n tin u ed
vs. Lorenzo Anaya; Isabel Pena," (as
The first case set Is tnat of the state
sault) ; Pascual Crespin et al (as
against Sol Jacoby, who is charged
sault) ; Frank Leonard, Jose Leon
with receiving stolen property. Two
Gonzales, Fermín Baca (assault); Epiwitnesses from Denver were expected
fanio Martinez (petit larceny); Ross
to arrive Monday, and the case,
St. Clair (assault.)
be-begun. Jacoby was indicted last May
The civil docket is long, containing
it being claimed that he purchased
some one hundred or more cases,
brass and iron from two boys who
some of them having been pending
admitted that they had stolen the
for two or three years. Unofficial in
“ junk” from the Santa Fe. The case
formation is to the effect that the
is attracting no little attention, as it.
funds available for court purposes will
was' quite widely discussed at the
expire before the docket has been
time when the arrest of the boys oc
cleared. An official has stated that
curred, and again when Jacoby was
the court likely will adjourn within
indicted. Jacoby is a junk dealer, and
10 days.
has his establishment on Mora ave
T h i r t y - E i g h t C r im i n a l Cases
nue.
There are 38 cases on the criminal
District Judge David J. Leahy is pre
docket, most of them being of minor
siding; Chester A. Hunker is prose
importance. Among them is the case
cuting attorney; Luis Armijo is his
of the state of New Mexico against
assistant; Lorenzo Delgado is sheriff, Roy (^hristie, who is charged with re
with William B. Stapp and Felipe Lo- ceiving stolen property. Christie is
paz. as deputies; Antonio A. Gallegos the colored porter at the .Elks’ club,
is clerk, with Frank McKane and Per who is accused of receiving stolen
fecto Gallegos as deputies; William property from one Mazon, who admit
E. Gortner is stenographer and Lino ted burglarizing several houses in Al
Romero is interpreter.
buquerque. Christie is under bond at
The two witnesses -who were ex present.
pected to arrive this afternoon from
Sol Jacoby, the junk dealer, also is
Denver to testify in the Sol Jacoby under indictment for receiving stolen

property. He is accused of receiving
brass stolen from the Santa Fe rail
way company here by two young men,
who pleaded guilty to the charge of
stealing the property.
William M. Hicks, whose cases
have attracted some attention, is un
der indictment, on a charge of ob
taining money under false pretenses.
Hicks will be remembered as the man
who is said to have sold the “ pitless
cherry trees” , which, according to the
United States department of agricul
ture, are “ unknown animals.”
Mr.
Hicks also is under indictment for
unlawfully handling a deadly weapon.
Homer James, who at present, it is
understood, is in Colorado, is waiting
trial on a charge of assault with a
deadly weapon, upon the person of
S. L. Barker, of Bulah.
A number of cattle stealing cases,
which have been pending for some
time, will be taken up at the coming
session.
F iv e

M u r d e r Cases

Among the numerous cases which
will be investigated by the grand jury
are live murder cases. Juan Angel,
who is accused of murdering Jose Ma
ria Chavez in the back yard of the
Buffalo beer hall on November 28,
1916, has been in the county jail,
since his capture early in December
by Deputy Sheriff Leandro Sena, of
Guadalupe county. It will be remem
bered that Angel and Chavez were
drinking together, with Chavez’s broth
er, at the Buffalo beer hall, and that
apparently the shooting was without
provocation. Angel, it is claimed fired
two shots, both of them taking effect
at the base of Chavez’s brain. Angel
escaped and was not heard of until
December 3, when he was seen walk
ing near Santa Rosa, by numerous mo
torists. He was1captured just outside
the limits of Santa Rosa the same
night, and was broughi to Las Vegas
on December 5, and lodged in the
county jail. Angel admitted the shoot
ing, but. refused to state any reason
for the crime.
W o m a n Slain a t Dance

Julian Romero is waiting investiga
tion by the grand jury, and is being
held without bond in the county jail.
He is accused of shooting Mrs. Demetrio Jaure-at a dance at Upper Las Ve
gas, a few weeks ago. Romero turn
ed the revolver on himself, and at
tempted to commit suicide. His attempt^.however, was a failure, and he
is practically well again. This murder
case, which likely will be tried before
the June term of court, will be one of
sensational interest.
C a m p in g T r i p Leads to M u r d e r

Delfido Trujillo is awaiting action
by the grand jury, charged with shoot
ing and killing Timoteo Trujillo at
San Jose, March 10. The families of
the t.wo men had been out camping,
and the shooting was the result of a
quarrel. ,
A point of law which will be in
vestigated is whether the murder of
Timoteo Trujillo was in this county
or in Santa Fe county. Information
available indicated that the murder,
committed on “ la Mesa del Rowe.”
was within a few yards of the county
line. 'This has caused the initiation
of this investigation. Sheriff Delgado
is under the impression that the scene
of the tragedy was in San Miguel
county, though he is not absolutely
certain.
Luis Madril is accused of lulling

Cristobal Martinez, on December 28,
1916, by hitting him in the head with
a teacup. Madril is one of the pro
prietors of the Bridge bar, and Marti
nez, he claimed, was endeavoring to
steal cigars from the show-case while
he, Madril, was eating' at the lunchcounter. He threw the teacup at Mar
tinez, and called an officer who took
the man to the county jail. Later ii
was discovered that Martinez was se
riously hurt, even though he had walk
ed to the jail from the Bridge bar.
He was takén to a hospital, and died
there a short time afterward. Madril
was arrested and give na preliminary
hearing, the case being conducted by
Chester A. Hunker, as his first official
duty after becoming district attorney.
Madril was defended by O. A. Larrazolo, and was giyen his liberty under
bond.
*
A S ta b b in g Case

Agapito Quintana is waiting for the
grand jury’s action, bn a charge of
stabbing Ruben Torres to death. He
was given bond. This tragedy occur
red at Villanueya, where the two
young men had gone to attend
a
dance, from their homes a few miles
distant. There was no dance at
Villanueva thqt night, and the obys
played around the little town until late
at night when the stabbing occurred.
M A N A C C U S E D OF K I L L I N G MRS.
J A U R E S A Y S H E “ D O E S N ’T
KNOW”

Julio Romero, inflicted this morn
ing by the grand jury, charged with
murder in the first degree, virtually
pleaded guilty to the charge when ar
raigned before District Judge Leahy
shortly before noon. Judge Leahy
refused to accept the plea, made by
Romero and entered a p*ea of “not
guilty.” Judge Leahy appointed Attor
neys William G. Hay don and W. .1.
Lucas to defend the accused man,
and set the trial for 9 o’clock Thurs
day morning.
When the indictment was read to
Romero by Court Interpreter Lino
Romero, Judge Leahy asked the ac
cused man whether he wished to
plead guilty, or not guilty. Romero
replied that he could not say whether
he killed Mrs. Jaure or not, as he was
drunk at the time, and did not re
member the happenings of several
days, about the time of the tragedy.
He was asked whether he had retain
ed an attorney, and stated that he
had not, but that he couia make no
defense, as he "was drunk at the
time.” Romero insisted, after the ap
pointment of the attorneys, that he
could make no plea or not guilty, but
Judge Leahy said: “You’d better talk
to your attorneys,” and recessed court
until 1:30 this afternoon.
Romero is the man who is accused
of shooting and killing Mrs. Demetrio
Jaure at Upper Las Vegas, on the
night of May 26. He later turned the
revolver on himself, and attempted
to commit suicide, but failed. He has
recovered from his wound. So far as
could be learneq at thè time, the de
tails of the shooting were as follows: .
Romero had been annoying Mrs.
Jaure for some time, and on the night
of May 26, they both attended a dance.
He asked her to dance with him, and
she declined. He then said: “ You
won’t dance with anyone else.” She
went across the street and told hew
husband what the man had said, and

W E E K L Y OPTIC A N D L I V E ST O C K G R O W ER .

returned to the dance hall and ac
cepted the invitation of a young man
to dance. Just as she began, Romero
drew a cheap .32 calibre revolver
from his pocket and fired twice, one
of the bullets taking effect on Mrs.
Jaure, just over her left lung. The
second bullet entered the ceiling of
the dance hall. Romero then turned
the revolver on himself, and inflicted
a severe wound in his ka.ee.
Dr. Chalmers and Dr. Davies were
summoned from the Santa Pe hospital, '
across the river from the scene of the
shooting to attend to Mrs. Jaure, and
a coroner 'fías summoned to hold an
inquest over Romero, who lay on the
floor as íf dead. When me coroner
arrived, Romero began to show signs
of life, and two days later was lodged
in the county jail. Mrs. Jaure died
the next afternoon.
Romero had the reputation of being
a “ bad man,” but when ne was ar
raigned this ■morning he lost his
nerve. He stood before the judge
shaking like a leaf, and beads of sweat
came on his brow, and rolled down
his face. He made no attempt to jus
tify himself, but kept insisting: “ I
can’t enter a plea of not guilty, for I
cannot remember what happened.”

*
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.r .'-ww--------------------- ---------toxicated, was brought inside the rail,
and repeated the statement. Judge
Leahy informed him that if he didn’ t
like the “ interest” proposition, he
would give him one he would like.
You are in contempt of court,” said
the judge, then turning to the sheriff,
he continued:
“ Mr. Sheriff, take this man to jail
and keep him there, until I tell you
to turn him loose.”

H a rd F o u g h t C iv il Case

The case of Mrs. Maximiliana S. Or
tega against the Wagon Mound Trust
and Savings bank, took the court's
time yesterday afternoon, and again
this morning, the rebuttal being com
pleted just before the noon recess.
The case, on the civil docket, is being
tried before a jury, and has been full
of objections and “ exceptions” all the
way through. The case has to do with
$500 which Mrs. Ortega claims she de
posited in the defunct bank, and
which she never withdrew. The bank
officials who testified, claim that her
money was given her.
Last night, at the night session, thei
case of Gross Kelly and Company
against Antonio Archuleta, was open
ed. Evidence was taken from the
plaintiff, which went to show that
Archuleta owes the sum of $967.03 to
the company. The defendant was not
present in per^n. He was granted
a short time in which to make his
defense. If this is not done, the case
will be decided in favor of the whole
sale company, by default.
The next case set, provided the Or
tega vs. Wagon Mound Trust and Sav
ings bank case was completed this
afternoon, is that of the state, of New
Mexico against Cleofes Rael, who is
under three indictments, charging him
with larceny of sheep. The case of
the state, against Sol. Jacoby likely
will begin tomorrow, that depending
upon whether Santa Fe Officer Frank
A. Hill returns from Denver with the
two witnesses he went after yester
day.
The grand jury remains in session,
investigating cases, but no indict
ments have been returned, with the
exception of the one against Julian
Romero, charging murder in the first
degree. Romero was remanded to the
county jail to wait his trial Thurs
day.
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Jailed f o r C o n te m p t

f

While the case of Mrs. Ortega
against the Wagon Mound Savings
hank was going on this morning, Lis
andro Montoya, a stone mason, lean
ed over the rail and said: “ Judge, I
dont like this ‘interest’ proposition.”
Judge Leahy asked the sheriff to
bring the man in and see what he
wanted, so the man, who appeared in-

EUROPEAN WAR

activity east of Epey and south of
Ypres,” the statement says. “ Bodies
T W O A M E R I C A N S A R E H E L D FOR
of hostile troops assembling in this
R A N S O M BY B A N D I T S S O U T H
area were dispersed b your fire. We
OF J U A R E Z
made successful raids last night near
El Paso, Texas, June 12.—Advancing La Bassee, east of Vermelles and
up the Conchos river from Ojinaga, south of Armentieres.”
Francisco Villa captured Santa Rosa
T h e I t a lia n S ta te m e n t
lia, 80 miles southeast of Chihuahua
Rome, June 11 (Via London)— The
City, Monday, a passenger who arriv
ed here today from Chihuahua City Italians have resumed the offensive,
said. He added that 60 dead govern capturing Monte Ortigara, east of
ment soldiers and 200 wounded had Cima Undice, Angello pass, the war
been brought to the state capital from office announced today .
Santa Rosalia following the battle.
T h e F re n c h R e port
Villa occupied. Meoqui, a small town 40
Paris, June 11.—There was active
miles from Santa Rosalia, Saturday.
Two Americans were held for ran artillery fighting last night north of
som by a band of Mexican bandits at the Somme, the war office announced.
the Erupicon mines, 100 miles south A German raid west of Cerny was re
of Juarez, last week, and were forced pulsed.
to pay 3,000 pesos ransom before they
were permitted to come to the border.
Donald Best, manager of the mines,
and Alec Stroud, an employe, were
seized by a band of 12 bandits, held
over night at the mines and threaten
ed with death unless they paid the
amount of the ransom. One of the
Americans went to Villa Ahumada, ob
tained all of the Mexican money there
and paid a part of the ransom. They
were then permitted to come to the
border. Best returned yesterday with
the remainder of the ransom money,
the bandit leader having threatened to
destroy the mines' and kill the 40 Mex
icans employed there unless the pay
ment was made.
G ERM AN S U B M A R IN E
IS F O U N D
B A D L Y D I S A B L E D FROM
S H E L L F IR E

Cadiz, Spain, June 11 (Via Paris,
June 12.)— The. Spanish torpedo boat
No. 6, this morning discovered the
German submarine U-52 disabled from
gun shots which had struck her en
gines. The submarine was towed into
Cadiz and stripped of her wireless
apparatus.
Repairs to the German submarine
will take at least two days, but it is
believed the vessels will be interned.
The submarine is of 450 tons and car
ries a crew of 20. It Is equipped wjth
two torpedo tubes and two rapid fire’
guns.
GERMAN S T A T E M E N T M AKES EX
T R A V A G A N T C L A IM S REGARD
ING O P E R A T I O N S

Berlin, June 12 (Via London.)—Dur
ing the month of May the Germans
lost 79 airplanes while, the entente al
lies lost 262 machines, says today’s ofcial statement of the German army
headquarters staff. The statement
says 114 entente airplanes fell behind
the German lines and 148 British and
French machines were forced down
within the entente positons.
This is a queer —ortd. It often hapnens that, the best bov in the neigh
borhood winds up in the nen and the
toughest boy in the neighborhood be
comes a minister.
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ing can save the enemy from complete
defeat, and brave and tenacious as the
German troops are, it is only a ques
tion how much longer tney can endure
London, June 11.-—The British have repetition of such blows.”
The total number of prisoners tak
made an additional advance south of
en by the Canadians in their recordMessines, the war office announced
breaking raid last week was 168, in
this morning.
cluding four officers.
“ There was a considerable artillery

T h e G erm an R e p o rt

Berlin, June 11 (via London)—
Therewas a considerable increase yes
terday in the artillery activity in the
sector of the dunes on the Belgian
front near Nieport and east of Yyres
army headquarters announced today.
H o s tile Seaplanes Destroyed

London, June 11—Two of five hos
tile seaplanes that were sighted by a
drifter of the Dover patrol today
wefe destroyed by the British air
craft, it was officially announced to
day.
British Headquarters in France,
June 12 (via London. By the Asso
ciated Press.)—Although the Germans
continue to splash shells about.the po
sition won by the British last week
east of Messines, thy have attempted
no further counter attacks. On the
other hand, the British having thor
oughly consolidated the new line run
ning due north and south, well east of
Ostaverne, are further securing their
new ground by pushing patrols well
forward. Thus far they have met with
comparatively little resistance from
the enemy, .who appears to be unde
cided whether to make a further stand
or to fall completely back to his Warneton line. The British are pressing
toward this town.
Most of the artillery firing comes
from long range guns. Seven field
guns were captured late yesterday. In
formation reaching the British indi
cates temporary disorganization of the
German forces or at. least nervousness
regarding their position between the
converging Ypres-Comines canal and
the River Lys.
General Haig has issued a special
order of the day congratulating Gen
eral Palmer and the entire Second ar
my which he commands, and saying
that the complete success of their at
tack last Thursday is ‘an earnest of
the eventual final victory of the allied
cause.’
After detailing the advantage which
the Germans had in possessing the
ridge which gave them foreknowledge
of, and time to prepare for, the Brit
ish attack. General Haig declared that
the capture of Messines shows “ noth-

G erm an Seaplanes A t t a c k Russia

Berlin, June 12 (Via London.J-vAn
attack by German seaplanes on Rus
sian bases in the Baltic is announced
by the admiralty as follows:
“ Some of our seaplane squadrons on
Sunday successfully dropped explo
sives and incendiary bombs on Russian
bases at Libau (on the coast of Corland and Arensberg in Oeschel Is
land, (at the entrance to the Gulf of
Rgia). Part of the military buildings
were almost destroyed by fire. Our
seaplanes returned undamaged.”
T h e B r it is h S ta te m e n t

London, June 12/—Military opera
tions on the British front in France
last night consisted solely of raids on
both sides of Neuvechapple and east
of Armentieres and north of Ypres,
the war department announced today.
T h e F re n c h S ta te m e n t

Paris, June 12.—Violent artillery en
gagements in the region of the Califor
nia plateau, on the Aisne front and in
the Champagne area are reported in
today’s war office announcement.
T h e G erm an S t a t e m e n t

Berlin, June 12 (via London)— Eng
lish cavalry
yesterday
advanced
against the German lines east of Mes
sines, on the Belgian front, but only
remnants returned, the German war
office reported today.
T h e A u s t r ia n S t a te m e n t

Vienna, June 11 (Via London, June
12.)—-The repulse of all Italian attacks
in their new offensive in the Trentino
is reported by the war office today.
NEW

M I L I T A R Y ROAD

Santa Fe, June 9—A detailed plat
of the military road from Caanda to
New Mexico, Via Billings, Cheyenne,
Denver. Las Vegas, Santa. Fe, Albuuerque and El Paso, was today received
by Colonel Ralph E. Twitchell. The
map shows, in addition to counties,
towns, rivers, railroads, the produc
tion of each section and distances be
tween points.
M A R T IN

A IR S S C A N D A L

Washington, June 11—Democratic
Leader, Martin declared in the senate,
today that naval recruits were being
sent back to their homes because the
government has no
mobilization
grounds and that sick men have died
because they could not properly no
quartered.
»
Senator Martin made his statement V
in opening the fight for the $3,000,000
appropriation for a naval base at the
old Jamestown exposition site, strick
en from the war budget by the house.
The senate, after hearing Mr. Mar
tin,, voted 48 to 22 to insist on the
appropriation. The war budget was
then returned to the- house, for recon
sideration.
Santa Fe, June 11—Archbishop .T.
B. Pitaval has completed a pastoral
tour of Lincoln and Otero counties,
confirming large classes in the va
rious. settlements.
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J U A N A N G E L A N D A G A P i T O Q U I N  mon Martinez with a pick-handle, at too deep for the layman.
El Paso, Tex., June 13—A bar- *
T A N A A R E A C C U S E D OF
Julian Romero, charged with mur 4* tender in a local saloon decided 4*
a dance at Juertecito, about 18 months
MURDER
ago. According to the evidence which der in the first degree, was put on ■S* a fine point of military law here 4"

trial this morning. He is accused of v today with a bungstarter. Two 4*
Two more murder indictments were became public the men had a dis
4* army officers entered the saloon 4*
returned lute Tuesday afternoon, be agreement, and Manzanares waited at killing Mrs. Maria Barela de Jaure, 4■ and ordered lemonades, into 4*
wife of Demetrio Jaure, at Upper Las
4s which they poured whiskey. The 4*
fore court recessed. They are against the door of the hall with a pick han
dle for Martinez to come out. When Vegas late in May. The courtroom 4- bartender protested, saying this 41
-eau iiagel anu Agapito QUuiluna.
Martinez appeared, Manzanares beat was almost filled with spectators * was a violation of the federal 4*
in u i i u u i '
ui
Uxti i u ü j -l u a s
c t i T c U £ ü t ía .
The en 4* law prohibiting the serving of 4>
him up, and, evidently, left him for when this case was called
Hato Dtoii ncia hi LUp ov»uin.>’
dead. Both men were sober, it is tire morning was spent in -in attempt 4" liquor to soldiers or officers in 4jua oiiicu ms> cap Lure ecu iy in i_>fcxt}.ui- said.
to fill the jury box, and at noon 10 4* uniform. The officers claimed 4*
L/in'.
v ^ iiililcln c t n cia u c c u u d l u u u o x '
At 3:30 o’clock Wednesday the jurors had been accepted, and the 4> they were drinking their own li- 4j
MoUd.
defense in the Jacoby case opened, entire petit jury panel had been ex 4- quor. The. bartender grabbed his 4*
Angel is the man who is accused with Jacoby himself on the .stand. hausted. Judge Leahy drew a spe 4- bungstarter and forced them to 4*
01 snooting unu Killing J e s u s Maria Previous to this Attorney Armijo, who cial venire, and Sheriff Delgado be 41 return the drinks to, him.
4*
Montoya in tno yard in me roar ot is assitant counsel for Jacoby, stated gan summoning the veniremen short 4* Wholesale violations of the li- 4*
i<*e iiuualo beer naii. Tue tragedy that the defense would prove Jacoby ly after 12 o’clock.
4* quor law have been reported to 4.
O'ccuneu oil me eremug of iNovem- never did admit that he knew the
Demetrio Jaure, husband of the 4" the district headquarters. Sol- 4*
bor 2t>, l9it>. Angel escaped, ’ anu property was stolen, and that he did murdered woman, was present.. He 4» diers come to the city, rent 4*
tins captured December a by Sheriil not purchase it personally, nor knew sat beside Distinct Attorney Hunker, 4> rooms in cheap rooming houses, 4>
Leandro bella of Guadalupe county, that It was purchased. He stated also and held whispered conferences with 4* remove their uniforms, have li- •>
'i he case likely will be tried next that he would prove that Santa Fe of .him as the district attorney question 4* quor served them, drink it and 44°
week.
The other murder case, ficials abused Jacoby, and that they ed the jurors. The line of examina 4* then dress again.
tion of the jurors followed by Air. •5* Soldiers also have been found 4*
against Agapito Quintana, also will threatened him with bodily harm.
Jacoby testified that he was out of Hunker indicates that he is making 4> to bo selling liquor, and many 4»
be tried this term of court, it ivas
town on December 8, 1915, the date a strong attempt to convict Romero of 4- arrests are expected to be made 4>
suited this morning.
the purchase of the brass in question first degree murder. Each juror was 4* soon by the civil and military 4*
Quintana is accused of stabbing to
4.
was made. He did not know who asked: “ If the evidence shows con 4* authorities.
death Ruben Torres, a young man
■f-* + + + + -f + « . + * + + + * *
bought it, but stated it probably was
clusively that the accused man com
who had gone with him to Villanue
his wife, who had charge of the junk
mitted the crime as charged in the in T H I S I S O N E W A Y T O A C C O U N T
va to attend a dance. The boys, fot
business while he was out of town.
dictment, would you be opposed to
neither of them were men, played
FOR D I S C R E P A N C I E S IN
Joe Gallegos, a neighbor boy, was em
R E G IS TR A TIO N
about the little town the night they ployed as packer. MrM. Jacoby said, voting for his conviction, knowing
rode there from their nomes, and and packed the shipment of junk that the penalty Is death by hang
Santa Fe, J«ne 14.— Superintendent
about 11 o’clock the stabbing occur which was made to Pueuio about the ing” Not one of the jurors accept
ed
expressed
his
unwillingness
to
vote
of
Public Instruction J. H. AVagner
red.
*’ time the brass was shipped there. It
Cruz Duran has been elected fore was expected that Mrs. Jacoby. Joe lor the infliction of the death penalty. today apportioned $40,2S0.82 among
Attorneys Haydon and Lucas are the 26 counties, at the rate of 34
man of the grand jury, and Pablo Gallegos, and several other witnesses
Valdez is interpreter. The grand jury would be called y the defense, and defending Romero, and think that
cents per capita of the school census.
will not complete its work before Fri that the case would be continued ijito they have unea-rthed evidence which
will save the life o f their client, and Lea and De Baca counties are in
day.
the night session of court.
possibly give him freedom. Attorney cluded in the counties from which
J u r y Decides C iv il Case
F
L
A
W
IN
I
N
D
I
C
T
M
E
N
T
C
A
U
S
E
S
Haydon questioned each juror closely, their territory has been taken. The
The jury which tried the case of
C O U R T TO O RDER A "N O T
laying particular stress upon the Ac school census used as a basis shows
Mrs. M. S. Ortega against the Wagon
G U IL T Y ” V E R D IC T
a
tions and statements or Romero when up vividly the divergencies and di
Mound Trust and Savings bank, re
he was arraigned Tuesday morning. screpancies in the recent registration.
turned a verdict in favor of Mrs. Or
Juan Angel, charged with the mur The jurymen who heard the plea of In some counties,- like Chavez, tlie
tega, after being out less than 20 min
utes Tuesday afternoon. The c;me der of Jesus Montoya, was arraigned Romero, were excused. One man, registration is more than a fourth of
went to the jury about 5 o’clock, and in the district court this morning and Juan Barela, was excused or. the the school census, while in counties
when the verdict was returned court entered a plea of not guilty. Judge grounds that his father and the father like Santa Fe, the registration was
was recessed until the night session. Leahy appointed Attorneys Leo M. of the murdered woman are first less than a seventh of the school cen
The verdict of the jury1gives Mrs. Or Tipjtcn and Charles G. Hedgcock to cousins. Marcos Archuleta, a man sus, thus confirming the suspicion
tega the amount she claimed, $500, defend him. The case was not set for 70 years of age, and in poor health, that the school census in several
'with interest at four per cent from trial at any particular aate, but it is was excused by Judge Leahy. Both counties is much padded, much to the
November 1915, until Tuesday af expected to come up immediately al .the prosecution and the defense had financial benefit oT ..the counties do
ternoon. 0. A. Larrazolo was Mrs. ter the completion of the present exhausted their rights to perempto- ing the padding. Tiie following are
Ortega’s attorney, while the Wagon case, that of the state against Julian rially challenge the jurors, without the sums allotted each county, the
first sum being the school census,
Mound bank was represented by Wil Romero, who is ^leing tried for mur cause.
der.
Julian Romero, the accused man, is the second the amount allotted:
liam O. Haydon.
Bernalillo, 10,878—$3.698.52; San
Agapito Quintana indicted on a avoung fellow not more than 24 years
The night session of court was call
AligUei,
8,338—$2,834.92; Santa Fe, 7,charge
of
stabbing
to
death
Ruben
of pge. He appeared to be more com
ed to complete the taking of evidence
381—$2,509.54; Grant, 6,9^S—$2,382.32;
Torres,
was
arraigned
and
pleaded
posed
than
when
he
was
arraigned
in the case of Gross Kelly and Com
Chaves, 6,418—$2,182.12; Rio Arriba,
pany against Cleofes Rael, which is not guilty. His case was Set for Tuesday morning. He sat immediate
5,950—$2.023.00.
trial
the
first
day
"o
f
the
November
ly
behind
his
attorneys,
aud
confer
one of debt. However, witnesses for
The following counties receive less
Rael had not arrived from the coun term of court. Quintana is out under red with them often. One juror, who than $2,000 but more than $1,000
a
bond
of
$10,000.
claimed
he
was
a
friend
of
Romero’s
try, so the night session was recessed
each: Union, 5,806, *$1,973.70; Dona
Sol Jacoby, tried yesterday for re said that he would give the accused
until 9 o’clock this morning.
Ana, 5,736, $1,950.24; Socorro, 5,454,
ceiving
stolen
property,
was
acquitted
man a fair trial if accepted. He was $1,85.36; Colfax, 5,408, $1,838.72; Alora
George M a lo o f N a tu ra liz e d
George Maloof, who was born in last night by the jury, which was in seated.
4.675, $1,589.50; Taos, 4,397, $1,494.Romero has registered for c inscrip 9S;Guadalupe, 4,32S, $1,473.52; Quay,
Rome. Syria, was admitted to citizen structed to return its verdict, by Dis
ship Wednesday by Judge Leahy trict Judge Leahy who based his in tion, and he wore the badge of hanor 4,320, $1,468.80; Eddy, 4,059, $1,380.He is a young man. 25 years of age. structions on a point of law involv whihh was presented to each man who 06; Valencia, 3,641, $1,237.94; Tor
and came to the United States in ing an error in the indictment. The registered on June 5. He was dress rence, 3,066, $1,042.44; Curry, 3,042,
indictment charged Jacoby with re ed in working garb, the same as when $1,034,28; Roosevelt, $3,021, $1,02S.1G;
3993.
The jury empaneled to try the Ja ceiving property which was stolen he was arraigned; overalls and a the following counties receiving less
coby case is: Tomas Gonzales, Pe from the "Atchison, Topeka and San "jumper” coat of the same material. than $1,000 each: Luna, 2,801, $952^34;
dro Rivera. Felix Chavez,/ Andres ta Fe Railroad company” , while the The 30 jurors who had been seated at Lincoln, 2.S00, $952; Otero, 2,S47,
$967,9S; San Juan, 1,982, $673.88; San
Gonzales, Afanado Maestas, Marcos evidence introduced in court proved noon today are:
Eugenio Chavez, Pedro A. Bustos, doval, 1,966, $668.44; McKinley, 1,Archuleta, Teófilo Martinez. Victoria that the property in question belong
no Ortega. Juan P. Crespin, Regino ed to and stolen from tlie “ Atchison Julian Gonzales, Tiofilo Martinez, 855, $630.70; Sirra, 1,354, $460.36.
Gonzales, Juan Barela and Leandro Topeka and Santa Fe Railway com Juan Aladrid, Tomas Gonzales, Patri
A LLE G E D BURGLAR J A IL E D
pany.” Attorneys for the state have cio Espinosa, Regino Gonzales, Felix
Montoya.
Santa Fe, June 11.—Carmen Car
Gerónimo Manzanares, indicted at stated that they will secure another Chavez and Andres Gonzales.
dona was arrested at Carrizozo on
the last term of court on a charge indictment against Jacoby. However,
Petrograd, June 34 (via London).— the charge of burglarizing the Gor
of assault with a deadly weapon, was "this procedure is said to he open to
don second hand store. The mer
arraigned "Wednesday.- and entered a discussion, as the defense claims that, The cabinet has decided to suggest, a
nela of not. guilty. His case was set no man may he tried twice for . the conference with the allies to examine chandise taken was recovered. The
for hearing Monday morning. Man same offense. The matter will in the various treaties among the seve woman’s male companion escaped and
she refuses to divulge his name,
zanares is accused of clubbing File- volve some technicalities of law far ral allied powers.

SA TURD AY, JUNE

WEEKLY OPTIC AND LIVE STOCK GROWER.
German counter attack on the posi
tions newly gained by the British
along the Souchez river is announc
ed by the war office.

vices stated that the crew had been
saved, although officers of the Leyland line said they had no information
regarding the attack or where the An
London, June 13.— The east end of
glian was sunk.
London was bombarded today by 15 I N D U S T R I A L W O R K E R S OF T H E
A cablegram received here late to
W O R LD B E H IN D M O V E M E N T
day said five men from the Anglian
hostile airplanes. A large number of
IN B U T T E
were missing. There were two Am
Fjritisli .airplanes pursued the Ger
ericans in the crew.
mans over Essex to London. The
Butte, Mont., June 13.—Two prop
German airplanes appeared over erties in the Butte copper district, the S E L F - C O N F E S S E D A N A R C H I S T A L 
London shortly before noon. A great Elm Orlu and Davis Daly mines, were
SO R E C E I V E S P R IS O N S E N 
TENCE AT AT LA N T A
uattle occurred in the air. The in closed today because of a strike or
vaders were attacked by anti-aircraft dered by Industrial Workers of the
New York, June 13—Louis Kramer,
guns, as well as by British 'aviators. World leaders. At several mines the
self-confessed anarchist, was sentenc
This is the fourth raid made by ' shifts -were not up to full strength.
No attempt has been made by the ed today to two years in Atlanta pris
the Germans in the new series of ae
rial attacks on England, in which strikers to parade and there have on and ordered to pay a fine of $10,000
airplanes have been substituted for been no disorders of any kind. A for conspiracy to distribute anti-con
Zeppelins, Apparently on account ol' hew organization formed yesterday by scription literature.
the success of the-British in bringing the strikers has adopted the name of
He -also received a year in jail for
down the dirigibles. As on previous MetSl Workers of Butte. Members failing to register.
occasions, the airplanes made the at are for the most part Finns, and the
A penitentiary sentence of 11
tack in daylight. The last previous leaders include members of the months and 29 days for not registering
raid was on June 5, when 18 German Pearce-Connolly club, who staterd under the selective draft law was im
airplanes dropped bombs on Essex trouble on registration day with a posed by United States Judge Chatview to protesting against war and field in Brooklyn on Herman Levine,
and Kent.
Andrew Bonar Law, member of the* resisting conscription. A German was a school teacher and college gradu
British war council, stated in the given prominence on the grievance ate.
Morris Becker,
convicted
With
house of commons that 31 persons had committee of the organization, which
been killed and G7 had been injured in a number of ways had shown op Kramer in a conspiracy charge, was
in the city of London alone. The cas position to the government. United sentenced to one year and eight
ualties in the whole metropolitan States troops were hissed, when men months at Atlanta. When sentence
was pronounced there was loud ap
tioned at the meeting.
area, he said, were not yet known.
The east end of London, in which . The Montana State Federation of plause from the spectators.
live the city’s poor, suffered heavily Labor refused to recognize the new
Six A r r e s t e d in De nver
from the raid. Bombs fell in many organization,., Jand (tjhe president of
Denver, June 13.—Six men were ar
the
federation,
M.
M.
Donnogliue,
in
a
congested districts, and while the
rested in Denver today charged with
number of casualties has not been statement today, asserted that or
evasion of the military selective draft
ganized
llabor
-Jin
this
state
would
ascertained, two hospitals reported
law, bringing the total arrests for two
handling upward of 50 cases, four of have nothing to do with any union dic
days up to 32. Under instructions
whom died and many of whom wTere tated to by Industrial Workers of the
from H. B. Tendrow, United States
World
or
their
leaders.
It
developed
seriouly injured.
district
attorney, officers over the
The death of 49 persons and the today that communication had been
state were arresting today all men
had
with
the
national
Industrial
injury of 200 .in today’s air raid was
announced in the house of lords to Workers of the World organization, within the prescribed age limits who
did not possesses registration cards.
day by the Earl of Derby, secretary which had been asked to send organ-,
Denver police are combing the pool
of state for war. The secretary said izers here.
halls and cigar stores and arresting
Butte
mines
are
furnishing
copper
he feared these figures would be ex
all within the prescribed age limits
ceeded when fuller reports had been to the government for munitions. The
who have not registered.
operating
companies
have
issued
a
receivd.
statement
in
which
they
say
they
pro
Earl Derby said that 10 of the killed
PEABOD Y ALSO REPORTS COAL
and 500 of the injured were children. pose to keep the mines going, and
P R O D U C T I O N M U S T BE
that
they
were
prepared
to
protect
Vice Admiral William S. Sims, in
IN C R E ASE D
command of the American naval forc their men.
F O R T Y -N IN E R EP O R TE D TO H A V E
L O S T L I V E S IIM L A T E S T
OUTRAGE

es, was automobiling through the ea_st
R E P O R T OF S U B M A R I N E A C T I V I 
end this morning at the time of the
T I E S OF P A S T W E E K N O T
air raid, and had a narrow escape
D IS C O U R A G IN G
from a bomb.
<
School House is H i t
London, June 13.—The weekly ship
A bomb struck a school house and
ping report issued by the admiralty
killed 10 children and injured 50. One
today states that 22 British merchant
German airplane is reported to have
men of more than 1,600 tons were
been brought down. In the house of
sunk. Ten merchantmen of less than
commons Chancellor Bonar Law said
that tonnage also were ,sunk, togeth
31 persons had been killed and 67 in
er with six fishing vessels.
jured in the raid over London as far
as could be ascertained.
One H u n d re d N in e t y L ost

Washington, June 13—Francis S.
Peabody, chairman of the coal com
mittee of the council of national de
fense, told the senate public lands
committee today the country was not
producing enough.oil to win the war
and that if nothing is done to develop
hew wells, the reserve supply would
be exhausted in twelve months and
production would be 50,000,000 barrels
less than requirements.
Both the oil and coal situation in
the west, he said, are especially bad.
anti the outcome of the war depends
much upon the supply of fuel and
food.
While the United States is produc
ing more coal than ever before, Pea
body said, it is possible to increase
production 100,000,000 tons. He ap
peared in connection with the bill to
permit the government to lease coal
and oil lands.

Paris, June 13.—The South Atlan
tic liner Sequana, with 550 jassengers
on board' has been torpedoed and sunk
with a loss of 190 men. The Sequana
An Atlantic Port, June 13.—Des was sunk in the Atlantic. Among
truction of a German submarine by (he passengers was a detachment of
the. American steamship Kroonland the Senegalese rifles.
was reported by the merchantman up
The Sequana, formerly the City of
on her arrival today in an American
harbor. Her officers refused to dis Corinth, was owned by the South At
Santa Fe, June 13—James O.
cuss the encounter, except to say that lantic Navigation company of Paris.
4* Lynch of Chaves county, serving
by agile maneuvering the Kroon Her gross tonnage was 5,557. She
4* a life term in the New Mexico
land managed to ram and sink the was 430. feet long and was built in
•Y penitentiary, . this morning inBelfast
in
1S98.
u-boat shortly after two of the under
4- vested eight hundred dollars in
water boats had attacked the mer
4* Liberty bonds. He earned the
L e y la n d L i n e r Su n k
chantman, one from either side. The
Boston, .Tune 14.—The Leyland lin 4« money through the manufacture
Kroonland lost a blade from her pro
er Anglian, which left Boston May 30 4» of articles made of horse hair
peller.
for Liverpool, has been torpedoed and •> during the four years he has
sunk by a: German submarine, accord 4* been in prison.
K R O O N LA N D DEFEATS EFFORTS
OF T W O U -B O A T S T O S E N D
HER DOWN

G erm an A t t a c k s Repulsed

London, June 13.—The repulse of a ing to cable advices today^

The ad

4«
4*
4*
«!■
444"
4"

16, 1917.

A M E R IC A N
G E N E R A L IS
RO USIN G R E C E P T IO N
T H E POPULACE

G IV E N
BY

Paris, June 13.—Major General
Pershing arrived in Paris late today.
The general received a tumultuous wel
come as he proceeded

through the

thronged boulevards. At the station
he was welcomed by Marshal Joffre,
Ambassador ¡.Sharp and Paul Painleve, minister of war.
U n ite d S tates o f W o r ld

Boulogne, June 13.—The scene in
the harbor as General Pershing set
foot on French soil was one of strik
ing beauty and animation. The day
was bright and sunny. The quays
were crowded with townspeople and
soldiers from all the entente allies
armies, with French and British
troops predominating. The shipping
in the harbor was gay with hunting,
many merchant craft hoisting Ameri
can flags, while along the crowded
quays the American colors were ev
erywhere in evidence.
Agreat wave of enthusiasm came
from the crowds as the tall figure of
General Pershing stepped upon the
quay. -As the band played.“ The Mar
seillaise” h,e and the members of his
staff stood uncovered. Rene Besnard, under secretary of war, in be
half of the French government, said
the Americans had come to France
to combat with the allies for the
same cause of right and civilization.
General Pelletier extended a greeting
in behalf of the French army.
■General Dumas, commandant of
the region in which Boulogne is locat
ed, said:
“ Your coming opens a new era in
the history of the world. The United
States of America is now taking its
part with the United States of Eu
rope. Together they are about to
found the United States of the
World, which will definitely and fin
ally end the war and give a peace
which will be enduring and fruitful
for humanity.”
R E G IS TR A TIO N F A L L S DOWN

Santa Fe, June 9—Santa Fe county’s
registration is 1,070. This would in
dicate a population for the county of
only 10,700, if the census bureau’s
idea that 10 per cent of the population
was subject to registration. However,
the county’s population is nearly 20,000. The registration is only 33 per
cent of the vote cast last November.
A

FALSE

L IE U T E N A N T

Santa Fe, June 11.—A man travel
ing under the name of Lieutenant Lar
kin. but who said that his real name
was Thomas Downing, has surrender
ed to the New Mexico authorities,
saying that he has been a fugitive
from justice for two years and is
wanted for manslaughter in Chicago,
where he jumped bail.
P A N K E Y LOADS C A T T L E

Santa Fe, June 11.— Senator Benja
min F. Pankey this morning loaded a
train of steers at Lordsurg and in the
course of a few days will load another
train load at Wilcox, Ariz., to stock
liis new 35,000 acre ranch between San
ta Fe and White Rock canyon.

Friend wife could tell friend hus
band exactly what she thinks of him
4« in 10 words. But, being a woman, she
prefers to turn it into a 10,000-word
story.'

SA TURD AY, JUNE
A

16, 1917'.

HUNDRED
AND
S IX T Y -S E V E N
M E N A R E M I S S I N G IN B U T T E

W E E K L Y O P TIC A N D L IV E STOCK GROWER,
SH A K E S HANDS W IT H A M E R IC A N
GENERAL AFTER A FORMAL
A U D IE N C E

S E C R E T A R Y D A N IE L S SAYS V A L U 
ABLE
IN F O ftM A T IO N
HAS
REACHED T H E ENEMY

Butte, Mont., June 9.—With 35
London, June 9.—General Pershing
known dead and 167 men missing as was received this morning at Buck
the result of a fire which broke out ingham Palace by King George. He
was accqmpanied to the palace by his
in th Speculator copper mine last
personal staff of 12 officers. After
night, Butte wrestled with,, the worst
the audience the officers paid a for
mining disaster in its history. The
mal call at the United States embasfire broke out m the lower levels, say.
starting from a broken power cable
M ore O f f ic e rs A r r i v e
that, carried electricity to the under
A
further
contingent o f American
ground pumps. Lower levels quickly
officers arrived at a British port to
filled with smoke and gas.
There were 451 men on the night day on the steamer that brought For
shift. Of these 213 escaped through eign Secretary Balfour. The officers
levels connecting with other mines. T h e1were met by representatives of the
gas spread to the Diamond mine and 'American embassy.
After the formal reception the king
took a further toll of lire in that prop
shook hands with General Pershing
erty. Helmet men, mine rescue crews
The afternoon was taken up with
and safety first squads from all the
and the members of his staff, and ex
mines in Butte undertook to pene
pressed pleasure at ■welcoming the ad
trate the gas filled workings of the
vance guard of the American force,
Speculator, the Diamond and the High
conferences at the war office. To
Ore mines, in the hope of finding the morrow General Pershing and his
larger body of miners for whom hope staff will attend a service at West
of rescue was not given up today. Of minister Abbey. The general will dine
ficials said that if the 167 missing with Ambassador Page on Monday, at
miners are not found to have made which time he will meet Lloyd George
their way to the High Ore mine work and his chief associates on the cabi
ings, they are doomed.
net.

Washing! on.
June
9--Secretary
Daniels today issued the following
statement:
“ The navy department has reason
to believe that information of a char
acter most valuable to the enemy and
which might prove most' disastrous to
the navy has in some way reached the
enemy.”
“ In view of the strenuous efforts
that have been made to prevent the
dissemination of such information,
•the department believes that in practi
cally every instance this has resulted
from certain information being given
in confidence to, or spoken in the
presence of, a close relative or a
friend, who, failing to appreciate the
gravity of the offense, inadvertently
transmitted it into the hands of those
-who desired to obtain it.
“ The department has on previous
occasions endeavored to impress upon
every one in the naval service, the
urgent necessity for careful guarding
against the dissemination of any mil
itary information which could possibly
be of advantage to an enemy. The sit
uation at this time is entirely too
grave to permit of a continuance of
the present practice in this regard.”
“ Officers, enlisted personnel and
civilian employes are therefore direct
ed not to discuss any question relat
ing to the disposition, movements or
proposed movements of naval or mili
tary forces (including personnel) at
any time excepting officially, either
among themselves or with any person
outside of the naval service. It should
clearly be understood that families
and relatives are to be considered as
outside the naval service.
“ All persons •who attempt to obtain
prohibited information in the naval
service should be regarded with sus
picion and reported without delay to
the proper authorities.
“ Those to whom a knowledge of a
violation of this order comes shall
consider it a serious official duty to
report the matter to the avy depart
ment for discipline.
“ This order shall be read to the
crews of all naval vessels and shall
be posted in conspicuous places on
board all ships of the navy. Chiefs
of bureaus and commanders of navy
yards and stations will see that, it is
brought to the attention of all persons,
civil and military, uder their orders.”

W O R K IN G S

S E N A T E P L A N S TO T A K E T H E JOY C U T T IN G
O U T OF J O Y R I D I N G IN R E V E T IO N S
NUE B IL L

OFF
OF C O M M U N I C A M A K E S E X T E N T OF

DAMAGE UNKN O W N

Washington,
D. C., June 9—
Corinto, Nicaragua, June 9.—Tele
The senate fiannee committee today graphic communication with Salvador
adopted Senator La Follette’s plan is still cut off, and no authentic infor
for a tax of one per cent on the orig mation is available as to the loss of
inal selling price of automobiles to be life and property caused by the.earth
paid by owners as the basis of a new ■quake. Such advises as have reached
schedule of taxation in place of the Corinto indicate great property loss.
graduated class tax preciously agreed It is reported that Santa Tecla has
upon. The proposed tax on confec been destroyed and the surrounding
tionery was wholly abandoned.
.country side for a radius of 30 miles
Reduction of TO per cent for each devastated. The city of San Salvador
year’s use of automobiles, up to 50
has been damaged badly, according to
per cent, is provided. The new auto
reports.
mobile tax rates as approved by the
The earthquake occurred at 9 o’clock
committee would be: $5 for automo
on Thursday night. It was accompan
biles costing $500 or less; $7.50 for
ied by a high wind and heavy rain.
those costing between $500 and $750;
Dispatches yesterday from San Juan
$10 on those from $750 to $1,000, with •
del
Sur said San Salvador, Santa
an additional tax of $5 for every $500
i in the cost in excess of $1,000. The Tecla and neighboring towns had been
committee estimated tnat from $35,- >destroyed, but that the loss of life was
000,000 to $40,000,000 in revenues will small. Information was received from
be taken from 3,60,00 automobile own ,San Miguel that only 100 houses were
left standing in San Salvador. A dis
ers.
A new tax on cabarets of one cent patch from Panama last night said re
for each 10 cents or fraction paid for ports •reaching there indicated that,
admission, estimated to raise $2,000,- hundreds of lives had been lost in
000 to $3,000,000, was adopted, by the San Salvador.
Damage n o t as Bad as T h o u g h t
committee. The tax will be payable
New York, June 9.—Damage done
by persons patronizing them. The
publishers’ and excess profits ta x , by the earthquake to the city of San
were discussed at length today by the ^alvador is not as great as was firslt
committee, which adjoined until Mon feared, according to cable messages
day without a decision. Senator La received by Bloom Brothers, fiscal
Follette today proposed a tax of 10 agents in the United States for the re
per cent upon publishers’ receipts in public of San Salvador. The center
lieu of proposals for the postal in and newer part of the city was said
crease and advertising taxes. Com to have suffered less than the outly
mittee sentiment was said to favor in ing portions and the suburbs.
creasing tax on excess profits from
Beniamin Bloom, head of the New
one per cent to at least 20 per cent. York house, said the messages show
thereby increasing the returns from ed the principal loss of life had oc
that source from $200,000,000 under curred in the suburbs. According to
the rate of 16 per cent, to between the messages, few If any lives were
$250,000,000 and $400,000,000 under lost in the newer part of the city.
the new plan.
Children that are affected by worms
are pale and sickly and liable to con
tract some fatal disease. Y/HITE’S
CREAM VERMIFUGE expels worms
promptly and puts the child on the
road to health. Price 25c per bottle.
Sold by Central Drug Co.—Adv,

Has a Good O p in io n o f C h a m b e r la in ’s
T a b le ts

“ Chamberlain’s Tablets are a won
der. I never sold anything that, beat
them.” writes F .B. Tressy, Richmond,
T\v. When troubled with indigestion
or constipation give them at trial.—
Adv.

False

R e p o rts

of

B a ttle s

Washington, June 9.—Widely cir
culated false reports of naval battles
and disaster to American and entente
forces have reached the point where
Secretary Daniels had cortcluded that
they are the result of an organized
conspiracy to alarm and distress the
American people. Today the secre
tary issued the following statement:
The country is being poisoned by
rumors of battle and disaster that are
without the slightest foundations.
“ Among the most persistent of these
false reports is one that a naval en
gagement has taken place between
the German fleets and the combined
fleets of England and the United
States and that in this battle 60 Eng
lish and American ships were sunk or
disabled, two of the number being the
Pennsylvania and the Texas.
“ No such engagement has taken
place. The American fleet has not
been in action, No ship has been lost.

They L et Him
Sleep Soundly
“ S in ce t a k in g F o l e y K i d n e y P ills
1 b e lie v e 1 a m e n t ir e ly c u r e d a n d I
s le e p
s o u n d ly
a ll
n ig h t .”
H.
T.
fell ray n g e.
T a k e t w o o f F o l e y K id n e y P ills
w i ti; a g la s s o f p u re w a t e r a f t e r e a ch
m e a l a n d a t b e d tim e .
A q u ic k an d
e a s y w a y to p u t a s to p t o y o u r g e t 
t in g u p tim e a f t e r tim e d u r in g tile

night.

i o le y K id n e y P ills a ls o s t o p p a in
in b a c k a n d s id e s , h e a d a ch e s , s t o m 
a ch t r o u b le s , d is t u r b e d h e a r t a c t io n ,
s t i l l a n d a c h i n g jo in t s , a n d r h e u m a t ic
p a in s d u e t o k id n e y a n d b la d d e r a i l 
m e n ts.
G a in e s v ille , G a „ P.. R . N o. 3.
M r.
K . T. S tr a y n g e s a y s : “ F o r te n y e a r s
I ’ ve b e e n u n a b le t o s le e p a ll n ig h t
w it h o u t g e t t i n g up. S o m e t im e s o n ly a
f e w m in u te s a f t e r g o i n g t o b o d I ’d
h a v e to g e t up, a n d I tr ie d e v e r y t h in g
I h e a rd o f f o r th e tr o u b le . L a s t y e a r
I tr ie d F o l e y K id n e y P ills a n d a ft e r
t a k in g o n e b o tt le I b e lie v e T a m e n 
t ir e ly c u r e d a n d I s le e p s o u n d ly all
s ig h t .”

O. G. S C H A E F E R

The declared policy of the navy de
partment is one of absolute openness.
If disaster comes no effort will be
made to minimize it. The people of
the United States are asked to trust
in this pledge and to aid in stamping
out this campaign of rumor that is so
plainly the product of disloyalty.”
M A K E PROPOSALS TO
R U S S IA N
A R M Y T O A G R E E T O AN
A R M IS T IC E

Petrograd, Juue 9—The Council of
Soldiers’ and Workmen’s . delegates
has made public the fact that the
German chief of command on the east
ern front sent a wireless message in
viting the Russian forces to a separ
ate armistice and proposing that they
enter into separate' secret pour parlors
with the German leaders. The council
denounces the propsoals.
T E N O U T OF T W E N T Y - S I X S U B D I 
V I S I O N S OF T H E S T A T E RF.
P O R T ON T H E D R A F T

Santa Fe, N. M., June 9.—Ten coun
ties complète out of 26 in New Mer
ico give a registration of 10,117. The
census estimate for these counties was
12,433. Complete returns today, in ad
dition to those previously given out,
are Eddy county, 1,123; McKinley,
970; Quay, 1,071; Socorro, 1,729; Va
lencia, 900.
Teething babies always have a hard
time of it when this process occurs in
hot weather. Thev not. only have to
contend with painful gums but the
stomach is disordered, bowels loose
and the body uncomfortable. The
bet-f help you cau give the litle sufferei is MoGEE’S BABY ELIXIR. It
corrects sour stomach, cools and quiets
the bowels and helps digestion.
Price
25c,
and
50c per battle.
Sold by Central Drug Co.—Adv.
E N G L A N D A D D R E S S E S R U S S IA

London. June 11— Great Britain has
sent Russia, a note in reply to the lat
ter’s request for a statement of Brit
ish war aims. The note, although
not yet made public, is stated to be
in general agreement with President
Wilson’s note to Russia.
If you have the itch, don’t, scratch.
It does not cure the trouble and
makes that skin bleed. Apply BAL
LARD’S SNOW LINIMENT. Rub it
in gently on the affected parts. If
relieves itching instantly and a few
applications removes the cause thus
performing a permanent cure. Price
25c, 50c and $1.00 per battle. Sold
by Central Drug Co.—Adv,

W E E K L Y O P T IC A N D L IV E STOCK GROWER.
N O T O V E R 1,900 O U T OF E X P E C T 
ED 2,400 Y O U N G M E N A R E
ENROLLED

P R O M IN E N T
B R IT IS H
NEWSPA
PE R M A N W I L L H E L P IN
E C O N O M IC L I N E S

An Atlantic Port, June 11—Lord
With the work of canvassing the
registration of the 56 precincts of the Northcliffe, on an errand to America
county almost complete, and with one to co-ordinate British activities here
precinct missing, the total registra as a commercial representative of the
tion is 1,800 men between the ages of British government, arrived here to
21 and 30 years. The precinct of day on an American steamer. As vir
Chaves was still to come today, and tual head of the British war mission
each mail is bringing in registration in this country, Lord Northcliffe, own
cards from eligible men who were er of. the London Times and other
out of their home precincts on the English newspapers, comes, it is said,
date of registration. It is estimated to work along industrial and econom
that about 1,900 will be. be total reg ic lines in the furtherance of his
istration for this county, or 500 less government’s interests in America.
than the origial estimate.
Of those who registered, about half, S U P R E M E C O U R T G IV E S I M P O R T 
A N T R U L I N G IN L A B O R
or more, claim exemption, and several
S T R I K E CA SE
of them are amusing in their state /
ments of why they claim exemption.
Washington, June 11.—Injunctions
One man claimed he was afflicted
with “ fathers’ disease,” and another against labor unions under the Sher
said he was insane
However, the man anti-trust law, the supreme court
greater number of men who claim ex decided today in dismissing proceed
emption are either married, 'or claim ings against the New Yrork carpen
that they have minor relatives de ters’ union, can he secured only by
pendent upon them the government azuJ not by private
persons. Justices McKenna, Van DeR E P O R T S OF S E V E R A L LOSSES A T vanter and Brandéis dissented.
SEA R E C E N T LY , AR E
Injunctions proceedings brought by
R E C E IV E D
“ open shop” wood work manufactur
ers to restrain New York carpenters’
New York, June 11.—The Norwe
unions and others from refusing to
gian steamship Askild, a vessel ot
work on their products were dismiss
2,264 tons/ gross register, which de
ed by the court.
parted April 5 with cargo for England
Fee Case Upset
was torpedoed and sunk by a German
Federal decrees upholding consti
submarine May 19 near the French
tutionality of the Washington state
coast, after
leaving England for
law prohibiting collection of fees for
Africa, according to members of the
securing employment were set aside
crew who reached here today.
today by the supreme court. The
"W e had little time to take to the
statute was proposed by initiative and
boats,” Otto Bernsen one of the’ crew
adopted at the November election,
said, “ and then we had an arrow es
1914.
Justices McKenna, Holmes,
cape from death by shell fire. A
Clark and Brandéis dissented.
French destroyer came up and fjred
Local Rates are S u b o rdina te d
on the submarine and the submarine
In the South Dakota express rate
fired back. We were between both
case the supreme court today annul
craft in small boats, and shells fell
led in part, so far as they exceeded
all around us.”
tlie state’s powers, injunctions of state
courts against Ithe American and
i S a ilin g Vessels Lost
Wells Fargo express companies which'
London; June 11.— The American
required them to maintain certain
sailing vessel Magnus Manson has
lower intra-state rates despite inter
been sunk by a German submarine.
state conjmerce commission tariffs
She^was sent down after the crew had
permitting higher rates, to prevent
left her.
discrimination against Sioux City,
Private advices were received in Iowa.
The court, through Justice Brandéis
Mobile late last month that the Mag
nus Manson, 1,751 tons, had been tor- reaffirmed its ruling in the celebrated
poedoed off the French coast. The dis Shreveport case, and held that the
patch received there stated that the federal commission, in regulating in
terstate rates, has power to disturb
master and crew were saved.
intra-state rates fixed by local state
authorities.
R e lie f Vessels Destro yed
In the first case involving the fed
London, June 11.—The Belgium re
lief committee has received an uncon eral reserve act the supreme court
firmed report that the Norwegian today upheld as constitutional the
steamship John Bakke, 1,611 tons law’s clause authorizing. national
gross, with 2,000 tons of wheat for banks to act as trustees, executors,
Belgium, by way of Rotterdam, has administrators and tegistrars of stocks
and bonds.
been sunk.
.1 bilious, half-sick feeling, loss of
energy, and constipated bowels can
be relieved with surprising prompt
ness by using HERBINE. The first
dose brings improvement, a few doses
puts the system ini fine, vigorous con
dition. Price 50c. Sold by Central
Drug Co.—Adv.
Washington, June 11— Secretary
Daniels sent a message to every navy
ship and station today urging every
man in the service to subscribe to the
Liberty Loan bond issue. The partial
payment plan will be applied to the
purchase of the bonds.

BIG D A M C O M P L E T E D

Santa Fe, June 11.— Completion of
the .$140,000 Percha dam in the Rio
Grande below- Elephant Butte, has
been postponed from August to De
cember, according to announcement
by the reclamation service. The
Percha dam is one of four under con
struction to divert the flow of the
Rio Grande into irrigation canals, the
other three being the Leasburg, the
Mesilla and International dams.
The. odor of a skunk will cure
cold.

THEY
W IL L
MAKE
ARRANGE
M E N T S FOR T H E C O M IN G OF
T H E EX PE D ITIO N

Paris, June 11—The first contingent
of American officers of Major General
Pershing’s staff arrived here this
morning. The party consists of Col
onel McCarty, Colonel Taylor, Colonel
Ireland, Major Drum and Quarter
master Captains Moore and Parges.
They were met by Major James A.
Logan, Jr., and Captain Carl Boyd,
resident military ataches. The offic
ers came to prepare for the American
forces.
C O N C H E N O IN C H I H U A H U A S A I D
TO H A V E B E E N V I S I T E D BY
ROBBERS

El Paso, Texas., June 11—American
mining men here received an uncon
firmed report today from Concheno,
Chihuahua, 200 miles west of Chi
huahua City, that Julio Acosta, lead
ing a Villa command of 200 men, had
raided and sacked Concheno, taking
a large quantity of supplies from the
stores there.
The Concheno mines, are owned by
the Corrigan-McKinney syndicate, of
Cleveland, O. Fifty home guards were
stationed at Concheno but no news as
to their fate has been received here.
A T T E M P T OF S I N N F E I N E R S TO
H O LD IN D IG N A T IO N M E E T 
ING IS F R U S T R A T E D

Dublin, June 11 (Via London)—Po
lice Inspector Mills was killed last
night while preventing the holding of
a meeting called to protest against
imprisonment of Irish rebels. Several
Sinn Feiners were arrested.
Lieutenant Genrab Mahon, command
er of the British forces, had forbidden
the bolding of the meeting, but in
spite ol’ liis order 2,000 persons gather
ed opposite Liberty ball.
Count
Plunkett, member of parliament and
Sinn Feiners arrested in connection
with the revolt last year and other
members of the Sinn Fein attended
the meeting with the intention of
speaking.
Count Plunkett, Cathal Brughet,
James Kenny, Rodis Kelly and Mar
tin Welsh were arrested. While lie
was taking these men to jail, Inspect
or Mills was struck with a stick or
stone and knocked down. He died in
a hospital early this morning. His
assailant lias not been arrested.
Plan

Iris h

C o n v e n ti on

London. June 11/—John Redmond,
the nationalist leader, will be invited
to nominate five members of the Irish
committee, Premier Lloyd George an
nounced in the house of commons to
day. Sir John Lonsdale will be in
vited also to nominate five members
the premier added, and William
O’Brien two members. There would
be 10 Irish republic peers, five mem
bers of the Irish unionist alliance, five
Sinn Feiners and 15 members nomin
ated by the government.

A regular morning operation of the
how-els puts you in fine shnne for the
day’s work. If you miss it you fepl
uncomfortable and cannot, put vim into
your movements. For all bowel ir
regularities HERBINE is the remedy.
It. keeps the system in fine vigorous
a condition. Price 50c. Sold by Central
Drug Co,—Adv,
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❖ T W O S T R I K E R S K I L L E D IN A . *
❖
S T R E E T R IO T
v

•5* South River, N. J., June 11—
•I* Two strikers were killed and 10
4- wounded in a fight between idle
4^ employes of the Hermann, Auk4« am Handkerchief factory and
4* guards protecting strike breakers
❖ today. Tlie guards are said to
4* have fired into the crowd of
4* several hundred strikers, after
4* being attacked with stones and
4^ bottles. The South River home
4* guard, war emergency force, is
4* patrolling the streets to prevent
4**further trouble. Several guards
4* have been arrested.
•î*
*5*
!*î8
v • î*

4*
4*
4*
4*
4*
44*
4*
4*
4*
4*
4*
4*
4*
4*

P R I S O N E R S R E L E A S E D IN P H O E 
N IX F IN D F A IR D A M E S W A IT 
IN G T O K IS S T H E M

' Phoenix, Ariz., June 11.—Prisoners
in the county jail here today made
complaint to Sheriff Willay again^
the conduct of the martyr Molokans
who are confined in the prisoh await
ing a hearing on the charge of refus
ing to register under the army act
which resulted in the sheriff issuing
an order to the religionists that their
ceremonies of worship must be dis
continued after 7 o’clock at night.
The prisoners complain that since tlie
men were confined Saturday after
noon, there has been practically no
cessation of the singing, shoutin, pray
ing and “jumping”, which constitute
their form of worship.
Tlieh men will be given a prelimin
ary hearing before . United States
Commissioner ohn B. Henke late this
afternoon or tomorrow morning. Dis
trict Attorney Thomas II. Fiynu ar
rived here this' morning to take
charge of the cases in the absence
of Assistant District Attorney Langs
ton ,who was called away on another
case. Attorney Flynn stated upon his
arrival that be will probably ask the
commissioner to accept the men on
their own recognizance to appear at
the next federal grand jury. It is de
sired, he stated, to pi^vent the ap
pearance of martyrdom as much as
possible.
Today the w-ives, mothers, sisters
and female relatives of the imprison
ed men came to the jail, bringing
them food, as the prisoners refuse to
eat anything except what is prepared
by their own people. The women
were lined up on the court, house
green, and the men sent out two at
a time. The men passed down the
line, each man kissing every woman.
U S IN G
CEMENT
AND
WATER
THEY
ERECT
B A R R IC A D E
T H A T SAVES LIV E S

Butte, Mont., June 11—Ten miners
were alive today on the 2,200 foot
level of the Speculator mine. Helmet
men got into communication with
them. These men, using cement
sacks and mine water, bulkheaded
themselves in so thoroughly that tools
had to be bought to break through
their living tomb. The men are re
ported to be in good condition. Hel
met men were sent to the surface for
food and additional safety helmets.
Seventy-two men remain unaccounted
for.
The coroner said today G3 bodies
bad been recovered, as a result of a
fire which started Friday night in the
mine.
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i f anybody knows when it is going
to rain, would he please be so kind
os to report it to the weather lorecaster.
If you ever think you are overwork
ed, go and watch a bean plant. For
all-day, all-night industry it has every
thing beat.
Since it has been learned that Gov
ernor Lindsey goes fishing on Sunday
the average man can appreciate him
more than before.
Major Moses Stern’s finger, which
died in a good cause, would have
turned over in its grave had Albu
querque not secured that mobiliza
tion camp.
It is presumed that the people will
he asked pretty soon io dig up con
tributions for the Cowboy's Reunion.
And the money wili come easy, for
the reunion has been found to be thé
best investment that is offered Las
Vegans.
It has been suggested that . the
runaway horse yesterday morning
showed good horse sense by getting
off the street and into the Castaneda
lawn. He wanted a good smooth
place where he could run unhamper
ed.
A Brooklyn paper says a display of
flags will never win the war. "We
must win by hard hitting, not by
bunting,” the Brooklyn wagster says.
And there must be plenty of sacri,
fices, but the man ' who tries the
“ squeeze, play” should be put out.
Former Senator Bristow of Kansas,
made some remarks in a Washington
interview that sounded unpatriotic to
his fellow states people, and he is be
ing unmercifully panned by the press
of the Sunflower state. As but three
other men in Kansas have been found
to entertain the same views, the. Kan
sas papers insist that Mr. Bristow
failed to express the sentiments of his
state.

more appropriate act of patriotism
could be done than to honor the men
who defended the nation m the six
ties. Hang out a flag tomorrow.
Anybody who will drop in at the
cowboy’s home ranch bunk house in
the Masonic Temple will see things
as they are in cowboy life. “ Fog Horn”
Clancy, the efficient and courteous
presiding genius of the publicity side
of the bunk house, and an expert In
his line, has been engaged by .the
Cowboy’s Reunion association as their
director of publicity and is conduct
ing a telling campaign of advertising
which will place and kee.p Las Vegas
on the map.
The immense amount of publicity
work which is carried on by the re
union association perhaps is not gen
erally known by the people of Las
Vegas, but its good effects are. far
reaching and productive of much ben
efit to this entire community. Visit
ors to the bunk house may see there
a pictured glimpse of the real range
life of the cowboy; the peril of thei
stampeding trail herd; the “horse
play” indulged in by these knights of
the lariat and saddle; how the cow
boy adorns the walls of his camp with
placards bearing facetious jokes on
and warnings to his friends; how in
loyalty and devotion he displays the
flag of his country and over it hangs
a card wich says. “ Cowboys will sure
ride for the flag.” Other cards of gen
erous size offer advice in language
that is refreshing and expressive.—
but, go and see for yourself, then
laugh.
Now the management of the reunion
and the three committees appointed
by the president of the Commercial
club to raise the prize money for the
next reunion events, are pulling fam
ously together with the common end
in view—success and the best show
yet.
The business and professional
men on both sides of the river have
been generous and willing to contrib
ute towards ti e prize money and the
cowboys highly appreciate their atti
tude. But, the reunion is a “ digested
security.” It yields both pleasure and
profit to the town beyond any other
proposition yet put before 'our people,
but requires a large amount of money
to carry it through to a successful end,
more than is generally understood.
Dig up liberally!

Flags should be seen tomorrow from
every staff and every front porch in
the- city. This should be the case for
two reasons; June 14 'is Flag day,
when the colors should be displayed,
and it is also the occasion of the visit
Every bride in Wichita. Kas., is pre
here of the civil war veterans who re
side in New Mexico. In these days sented with a bonus in the shape of
of war, when our young men are pre $10.00 worth of household necessities
paring to fight for their country, no contributed by the local merchants.

L IV E STOCK GROWER.

fiow io Show
Kespect for Flag*

Athens, June 12, (via London—King Constantine has abdicated
in favor of his son, Prince Alex
ander.
King
Constantine's
throne has been an uncomfort
able seat for the monarch for the
past two years. The pressure
brought to bear upon Constan
tine to assist the Germans and
the counter-pressure brought by
the allies divided his population.
Riots occurred, and the allies, af
ter having placed troops in
Greece for military reasons,
were obliged to use force to keep
order in Athens. The king’s con
stant misunderstandings with his
officers, and the opposition of
former Premier Venizelos made
conditions in Greece chaotic.
What the result of the king’s ab
dication will be, nobody is able
to foresee.

The following bulletin has been is
sued by the department of New Mex
ico, Grand Army of the Republic
In order to show proper resect for
the United States flag, the following
rules should be observed by all loyal
citizens, to-wit:
1. The fjag should never be hoisted
before sunrise, nor should it be allow
ed to remain up after sunset, or in a
rain or storm.
2. The flag should never be allow
ed to touch the ground and should
never be raised or lowered by any
mechanical appliance.
3. When the national colors are»
passing on parade or in review, the
spectators should, if walking, halt,
and if sitting arise, stand at attention M E M B E R S OF T H E P E T R O L I T E ’S
C R E W A R E R E P O R T E D TO
and uncover.
H A V E BEEN LOST
4. When the “ Star Spangled Ban
ner” is being played or sung, all per
Washington, June 12.—The Ameri
sons within hearing should rise and
can stea.mer Petrolite has been sunk
stand, uncovered, during the rendition.
by a Germai submarine.
5. When the National and State
Flag, or other flags fly together, the
C a r rie d 10 A m e r ic a n S a ilo rs
.National flag should be on the right
New York, June 12.—The Petrolite,
and above the others. The national
salute is, under the law of the na a vessel of 3,710 tons, owned by the
Standard Oil. Company of New York,
tion, twenty-one guns.
6. When possible, the flag should left here April 30 for Savona and Leg
be flown from a staff or mast, but horn, Italy. The vessel was in com
should not be fastened to the side of
mand- of Captain Thomas H. McKela building, platform or scaffolding.
It should not be used as a cover cnor lum, and carried a crew of 38 men,
table, desk or box, where anything of whom 10 were Americans. The
can be set or placed upon the flag, ship was armed and carried a gunners’
except, it may be placed upon the crew.
The Petrolite was formerly the Ex
pulpit of a church with the “ Holy
Bible,” the rule and guide of all na celsior, under the German flag, and
was transferred to American registry
tions, people and flags.
7. When clusters and drapings of with other ships of the Standard Oil
colors are designed, bunting or ciotb . fleet, early in the war. She was built
should be used, but never the flag.
at Stettin, Germany, in 1S98. Accord
8. The flag should never he placed ing to the records of the shipping com
below a person sitting.
mission, J. C. Clark of California was
9. As upon every government ves among the Americans aboard.
sel, so upon every government build
Consular reports which brought
ing, the flag should be flown dur'ng news of the disaster today said one
business hours. It should be hoisted boat with 18 men, the third mate and
and lowered at a uniform hour as is the chief engineer had beqn landed
done at Army Posts and Navy Yards. and two boats with an unstated num
10. No more, beautiful tribute of
ber of men were missing.
loyalty and patriotism could be shown
The time and place of the attack
on the part of all officials and em
were not given in the dispatches.
ployes of the national ana sr.ate gov
The Petrolite, a tank steamer, first
ernments and private citizen', than
for each one to own and display a figured in the news nearly two years
flag on his home on all holidays, and ago, an attack upon her by an Aus
upon such other days as the flag may trian submarine threatening a. breach
properly be displayed as a mark of of diplomatic relations between the
Vienna goverment and the United
patriotism and respect.
11. Let every member of the Grand States. The ship was shelled by the
Army of the Republic do all possible submarine, and men aboard were
to instill into .the minds and hearts wounded. The submarine sent a crew
of the present and future generaiton aboard the vessel and removed a large
a profound reverence for the flag, quantity of supplies. She then was
teach them that it stand a preemin permitted to proceed. The incident
ent symbol for those principles of was the subject of a series of notes
religion and political liberty embodi between the United States and the
ed in the Constitution of the United Austrian government.
States of America.
NEW
M E X IC O
TROOPS
W IL L
By order of F. E. OLNEY,
GATHER AT ALBUQUERQUE
Department Compa mder.
W IT H O U T D ELA Y
Official:
JOHN A. ROSS, A. A.’ G.
Santa Fe, N. M., June 12.—Adjutant
O FF IC IA LS CONFER
General Baca today received orders by
Buffalo, N. Y., June 12.— State and wire from General Parker at San An
war problems which particularly af tonio, to mobilize the New Mexico Na
fect the cities are to be discussed by tional Guard immediately at Albuquer
mayors and other municipal officials que. About 1,100 men have ' so far
of New York state at their eighth an been enlisted in the regiment. Emer
nual conference which opened here gency preparations are being rushed
today.
to house the soldiers.

W EEKLY
A D M I R A L W H O D IS C O V E R E D T H E
N O R T H P O LE GIVE S A D V IC E
TO S E N A T E C O M M IT T E E

Washington, June 12.—Rear Admiral
Robert E. Peary told a sub-committee
o£ the senate* military committee the
airplane was the cheapest and quick
est answer to the submarine and that
if 1,000 airplanes were sent a'oroatl
they would do more ro euro the subma
rine menace than anything^else.
Admiral Peary appeared in support
of a bill to establish a department of
aeronautics with a place in the cab
inet. The general opinion among ex
perts, he said, is that the war will be
decided in the air, and that soon air
planes will be fighting in brigades of
from 500 to 1,000 fliers.
P R E S I D E N T UR G E S C O U N T R Y T O
C O N C E N T R A T E E F F O R T S IN
ONE

O R G A N IZ A T IO N

Red Cross week, from June IS to 25,
has been set aside by President Wil
son in formal proclamation as the
period in which the natron will devote
itself to raising $100,000,000 for the
comfort and relief of the country’s
fighting men, the sick and wounded,
as well as dependent families of en
listed men and destitute non-combat
ants.
Despite the many calls upon the
patriotic for financial assistance, this
campaign for the Red Cross is al
ready assured the magnificent sup
port it will need to carry. Brisk pre
liminary work on the part of the west
ern campaign committee has enlist
ed the most powerful and influential
men in all the large centers. Secre
tary Joseph Tumulty in behalf of
President Wilson, has wired the hun
dreds of prominent men throughout
the west and has received from them
enthusiastic assurances of support.
Conferences have been held, al
ready in San Francisco, Los Angeles
and Portland, and Denver and Wich
ita will be visited and organized be
fore the trip ends. John B. Miller
of Los Angeles gas corporation, is
chairman of the western committee,
and, working with him are such rep
resentative men as William H. Crock
er, of San Francisio, Lawrence C.
Phipps, Sr., of Denver, Henry I..
Corbett, of San Antonio, and Ford
Plarevey of Kansas City. Th 3 west
ern headquarters are at the Palace
hotel in San Francisco, with Lyman
L. Pierce, executive secretary, and
Richard R. Perkins, associate secre
tary.
"Military and civilian relief at
home and abroad” is the slogan of
the campaigners for this immense
sum of money. It means that the ap
peal will be'to all citizens because ail
citizens, either directly or in di’ectl.
v. ill be vitally affected.
“ The best way in which to impart
the greatest efficiency and energy to
the relief work, which this war will
entail,” says President Wilson, in
discussing his creation of the Red
Cross war council, “will be to concen
trate it in the hands of a single, ex
perienced organization which has
been recognized by law and by in
ternational convention as the public
instrumentality for such purposes. In
deed, such a concentration of adminH A R T -W IL H IT E

W E D D IN G

Miss Daisy E. Hart and Hesper B.
Wilhote were united in marriage last

O PTIC A N D

night at 8 o’clock by Rev. D. I-I. Kunkle at the Kunkle residence.
The
room where the ceremony was per
formed was decorated in white and
pink ci).nations and sweet peas.
Guests present were Miss Clara Tipton, Miss Eslie' Mahan, Miss Wilhite
and the Kunkle family. Mrs. Wilhite
came to New Mexico several years
ago from Oklahoma, and proved up
on a homestead in the Cherryvale
neighborhood, where Mr. Wilhite also
has a homestead. Mr. Wilhite has
lived here several years. He is en
gaged in the painting and paperhang
ing business. The couple will reside
on Grand avenue.
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F I R S T R E G I M E N T A N D A R T I L L E R Y pretty busy drilling. Long lines of
men, most of them in uniform, have
N U M B E R A B O U T 1,100 FOR
been marching on Washington ave
M O B IL IZ A T IO N

nue and around the federal building,
13.—Immediately and Sergeant Taber has been putting
upon receipt of the telegram from many of these through a drill that
Birgadier General Parker, command has won the admiration of onlookers.
The appearance of the men, too, has
ing the southern department of the
been favorably commented on, and it
army. Adjutant General James Baca is said it will be hard to find a body
set in motion the machinery to start of men of better physique in the
men from all of tne cities of the southwest. Many of the men have
state where recruits have been ac direct from ranches. Others are just
cepted by the government to the mo out of college.
bilization camp in Albuquerque. Tne
O ffic e rs M u s t Re g is te r
Guard will be in Albuquerque within
News received here today that at
a few days, and it is likely the men least 100 men in the officers’ train
wiil sleep in “ dog-tents” until the ing camp in San Francisco have had
wooden cantonment is erected, if to drop out because of physical in
R EFUNDS Â R E SECURED
Santa Fe, June 13—The state cor larger tents are supplied, they un ability to keep up the pace has called
poration commission has succeeded doubtedly will be pressed into serv attention to the necessity of having
ice. Consequently, Captain Wilson every one of them under the age of
in having the Santa Fe put in a bet
available.
31 register as did civilians through
ter crossing over the spur track on
The first detachment of troops to out the country on June 5. It is said
the road between Bernalillo and -Al leave will be the headquarters com
there are 68 New Mexicans in San
buquerque. The complaint was made pany, commanded by Captain Earle Francisco at this time and notice was
originally by J. Selrgman of the Bern Wilson of Santa Fe. A band is in sent to them this morning calling
alillo Mercantile company. A refund cluded in this company, but it was their attention to the law concerning
of one dollar was obtained by M. S. stated authoritatively today that the registration as none of these men
Groves, member of the commission, First regiment band, which has Been have been mustered into the federal
on the shipment of a piano from Lum- playing in concerts given in the service. It is not known whether any
berton to Carlsbad.
The question plaza will not go to Almiquerque. It New Mexicans have dropped out of
hinged upon the fact of the piano be was pointed out that there were not the training on account of physical
ing crated or boxed, the charge being sufficient men in the band last year
disability.
$19.56 in the former and $18.56 in the to permit it to enter the federal serv
T o Be Colored O ffic e rs
later case. Lee Hersch of Santa Fe, ice. (Consequently, Catpain Wilson
Santa Fe received another distinc
obtained through the corporation com
will likely get up a new band in Al tion today when three of Its colored
mission a refund of $11.90 on a ship
buquerque.
citizens—Howard
Kerr,
William
ment of hay from Grants to Santa Fe,
230 Leave S anta Fe
Slaughter and Ernest Slaughter—re
a rate of 21 cents having been quoted
It was estimated this morning that ceived word that they had been ac
and 28 cents charged by the Santa Fe.
230 men of Santa Fe will leave in a cepted for the colored officers’ train
day or two for Albuquerque. They ing camp in Des Tdolnes, Iowa, and
PROFESSOR H A R E R E T U R N S
Santa Fe, June 13— The return of arp E and F companies and officers. are to be there June 15. These are
Professor R. F. Hare and Mrs. Hare Arrangements are being made with the only colored men in the state to
from Albuquerque to their former the Santa Fe railway to get a suffi receive such an appointment, it is
home on College Row at state college, cient number of coaches and express said on good authority. They took
ends a curious chapter in the history cars to carry the men and their equip the physical examination here recentof the agricultural college. It was ment to the mobilization point.
1: and were parsed by Dr. David
The recruiting work has been going Knapp. Then they took the mental ex
around Professor Hare that consider
ably of the fight in and on that insti steadily on all over the state and it amination given them by Lieutenant
tution raged for the past few years, was estimated today by Adjutant Reed of the United States army, con
the retirement of Dr. George Ladd, General Baca that by the time the sisting of questions in mathematics,
opened the way for Professor Hare men start for Albuquerque there will geography, History etc.
Howard
■who has been head of the chemistry be no less than 1,100. This number Kerr and William Slaughter are well
department, to resume his relations must be brought up to 2,400 to reach known barbers and Ernest Slaughter
with the college! and is a triumph for war strength, however.
is a mail carrier.
him and his adherents.
Theh site of the encampment is
about half a mile from the state uni
A. P. O F F I C I A L DIES
T W O MEN K IL L E D
Washington, June 12—Arthur W.
versity and it is there the New Mex
Pueblo, June 12.-—Two men are, re ico Guardsmen will be trained for Gopp, superintendent of the southern
ported killed and several badly injur service. /While the weather down division o f the Associated Press, died
ed in a freight wreck on the Colorado there is unquestionably much hotter . here today of a complication of dis
and Southern railroad at Lime, about than in Las Vegas, the Guardsmen eases, after a lingering illness. He
eight miles south of here.
coming up from Roswell, Las Cruces was 49 years c'd. Before coming to
and Deming, as well as from many Washington, Mr. Copp had been super
Q U IT T E A C H IN G G ERM AN
other southern points, will have lit- intendent of the western division, San
Cleveland, June 12.—German lan
tel cause to complain, it was pointed Francisco, and before that had served
guage instruction, except to students
the Associated Press in many places
out today.
of chemistry, has been abandoned for
Just what training Uncle Sam will in many capacities. He entered the
the period of the war by the faculty
prescribe for these new soldiers re service as a telegrapher nearly 25
of Case School of Applied Science.
years ago.
mains a matter of speculation. The
opinion was expressed by a veteran
A M E R IC A N S REACH FRANCE
V IR G IN IA G O V E R N O R S H IP
Bologne, June 12—Another install army man that the men will likely
Richmond, Va„ June 13.—The lists
ment of the vanguard of the Ameri be ^iven progressive work, with have closed for the democratic prim
can army has arrived in France in the short periods of drill in the early aries to be held in Virginia early in
form of 150 ambulance drivers and morning and evening until they be August, when a complete state tick
come used to the life. It must be re et will be nominated in anticipation
75 nurses.
membered tyiat every man who goes of the November election. Interest
B O Y S C O U T S DO W E L L
to Albuquerque will have received the centers chiefly in the race for the
New York, June 12—First returns anti-typhoid serum and the anti-small
gubernatorial
nomination,
which
received today at national headquart pox vaccine. These treatments some
promises
to
be
one
of
the
most
spir
ers of the Boy Scouts of America times make the men feel indisposed.
from the four-day Liberty Loan cam Drilling in the hot sun in itself is a ited in the recent history of the Old
Dominion.
paign shows $180,270 was subscribed severe task for most men, and doubly
in 15 cities and towns today and yes so if they feel the effects of a vac
New York, June 13—Problems aris
terday.
cine or serum at work.
ing from the present war emergency
Men are D r i l l i n g
were dicussed by the American Gas
Sometimes the man who never pays
For the past few days the Guards institute at a special meeting held in
his bills ib loudest in singing “Jesus
men now in the city have been kept this city today.
Paid it All” in
/ church.
Santa Fe,

June

S A T U R D A Y , J U N E 15, 1317.
P R E S I D E N T , IN N O T E T O R U S S IA ,
S A Y S S T A T U S Q UO M U S T N O T
BE R E S T O R E D

'Washington, .June
11—President
Wilson in a statement to the new gov
ernment of Russia has made plain the
war aims of the United States and its
position is “ no annexation, no indemn

W E E K L Y O PTIC A N D

L IV E STOCK GROWER

beyond. Government after govern
ment has by their influence in open
conquest been linked together in a het
of intrigue directed against nothing
less than the peace and liberty of the
world. The meshes of that intrigue
must be broken, but cannot be brok
en unless wrongs are undone: and
measures must be taken to prevent if
from ever again being rewoven.

T I M E L I M I T FOR S A L E S E X P I R E S
F R I D A Y ; W E S T IS F A L L I N G
DOWN

❖ P R IC E S A R E 100 PER
4>
A B O V E 1916’s

Washington, June 11.—The Liberty
loan today entered its last lap in the
race to reach the $2,000,000,000 mark
by Friday, when the subscription pe
riod ends. Small subscribers by the
thousands or even millions must come
in this week to make the loan a suc
cess. The New York federal reserve
district has approached nearest to to
tal subscription of its minimum allot
ment, and the San Francisco is farth
est from the mark.

■fr principal crops on June 1, was
❖ 59.S per cent higher than a year
•£• ago, and 107 per cent above the
❖ past nine years’ average on that
4« date, the department of agricul❖ ture reported today. Producers
4- of meat animals on May 15 received 4S.4 per cent more than
4- a year ago and 71 per cent more
❖ than the'average price on that
4" date in the last seven years. The
i composite conditions of all crops
❖ on June 1 was 5.S per cent below
4> their 10-year average on that
4s date.

ity.”
Blam es th e K a is e r
“No territory must change hands ex
“ Of course, the imperial German
cept for the purpose of securing for government and those whom it is
those who inhabit it a fair chance of using for their own undoing are seek
life and liberty,” says the communica ing to obtain pledges that the war
tion. “ No indemnities must be insisted will end in the restoration of the sta
on except those that constitute pay tus quo ante. It was the status quo
ment for manifest wrongs done. No ante out of which this iniquitous war U N I T E D S T A T E S G O V E R N M E N T
readjustment of power must be made, issued forth, the power of the imperi
G IV E S N E W M E X I C O C I T Y
expept such as will tend to secure the al government within the empire and
M IL IT A R Y PLUM
future peace of the world and the fu its widespread combination and influ
ture welfare and happiness of its peo ence outside of that empire. That sta
Washington, June 11.—Fort Worth,
ple.”
tus must be altered in such fashion Waco and Houston, Texas, Fort Sill,
In unmistakable terms, President as to prevent any such hideuos thing Oklahoma, Denting, N. M., and Linda
Wilson declared against Germany's from happening again.
Vista, Calif., have been .approved as
proposal to restore “ status quo” be
“We are fighting for the liberty
additional
camps for National Guard
fore the war.
and the undictated development of
mobilization,
it was announced today.
“It was the status quo ante out of all peoples, and every feature of the
which this iniquitous war issued settlement of this war must be con The approval of Petersburg, Va., as a
forth,” he says. "The power of the ceived and -executed for that purpose. cantonment site was revoked .
Little Rock, Ark., Louisville, Ky„
imperial German government within Wrongs must be first righted and
the empire and widespread domina then safeguards must be created to Battle Creek, Mich., and San Antonio,
tion and influence outside of that em prevent their being commenced again. Texas, have been approved additional
pire. That status must be altered in We ought not to consider remedies cantonment sites for the new army.
such fashion as to prevent any such merely because they have a pleasing
Santa Fe, June it .—After 15 years
hideous things from ever happening and sonorous sound. Practical ques
again.” The president’s communica tions can be settled only by practical of litigation, the Antonio Martinez
tion was delivered to the Russian gov means.
land grant of 48,000 acres was sold
ernment at Petrograd. In full it is
a
few days ago at public auction at
“ Phrases will not achieve the result.
as follows:
Effective readjustments will; and the Taos court house to Mrs. Nellie
T e x t of S t a te m e n t
whatever readjustments are neces Gray of Chicago, for $50,000. The
“ In view of the approaching visit sary must be made.
proceeds will be. divided among a host
to Russia to express the friendship of
of claimants and their attorneys. The
Ch anges o f T e r r i t o r y '
the American people to the people of
“ But they must follow a principle, small holdings of old time settlers
Russia and to make the most practical and that principle is plain. No peo on the grant are exempt from the
means of carrying the present strug ple must be forced under sovereignty sale and they will be permitted to
gle for the freedom of all peoples to under which it does not wish to live.
retain their holdings. The grant was
a successful end, it seems appropri
No territory must change hands ex one of the most important of the few
ate that I should state again in the cept for the purpose of securing those
remaining grants not yet partitioned
light of this new partnership, the ob
who inhabit it a fair chance of life or sold to outside interests. ' It lies
jects the United States has had in
and liberty. No indemnities must be east, south and west of Taos, taking
mind in entering the war. These ob
insisted on except those that consti in most of the fertile lands of the
jects have been very much beclouded
tute payment for manifest wrongs foothills and mesa between the Rio
during the past few weeks by mistak
done. No readjustment of power must Grande river and the Taos mountains.
en and misleading statements and the
be made except such as will tend to The new owner expects to develop the
issues at stake are too tremendous for
secure the future peace of the world
lands and to divide them up into
the whole human race to permit any
and future welfare and happiness of
small farms. A townsite is to be laid
misinterpretation or misunderstand
its peoples.
out at some convenient place. Judge
ings, however slight, to remain uncor
“And then the free peoples of the
N. B. Laughlin and William J. Bar
rected for a moment. The war has
world must draw together in some
begun to go against Germany and in
ker of Santa Fe were attorneys for
common covenant, some genuine and
their desperate attempt to escape the
the claimants.
practical co-operation that will in
ultimate defeat those who are in au
effect combine their force to secur Ha s H a d B e n e fic ia l Results
thority in Germany are using every
peace and justice in the dealings of
A man is not treating himself fairly
possible instrumentality, are making
nations with
one
another.
The when he neglects backache, rheuma
use even of the influence of parties
brotherhood of mankind must no long tic pains, dizziness, stiff joints, sore
among their own subjects to whom
er be a fair but empty phrase; it must muscles, or other symptoms of kid
they have never been just dr even tol
ney, or bladder trouble. Isaac B. Tur
erant, to promote a propaganda on be given a structure of force and re
man. 1277 Washington Ave., Ashbury
ality.
The
nations
must
realize
their
both sides of the Sea which will pre
Park, N. J.. writes: “ I used Foley
common
life
and
effect
a
workable
serve for them their influence at
Kidney Pills and bad the most ben
partnership
to
secure
that
life
against
home and their power abroad, to the
eficial results from same.” O. G.
the
aggresssions
of
autocratic
and
undoing of the very men they are
Schaefer.—Adv.
self-pleasing power.
using.
Purpose o f U n it e d States

“ The position of America in this
war is so clearly avowed that no man
can he excused for mistaking it. She
seeks no material profit or aggran
dizement of any kind. She is fighting
for no advantage or selfish object of
her own, hut for the liberation of
peoples everywhere from the aggres
sions of autocratic force. The ruling
classes of Germany have begun of
late to profess a rate liberalty and
justice of purpose, hut only to pre
serve the power they have set up in
Germany and the selfish advantages
which they gained for themselves and
their private projects of power all
the way from Berlin to Magdad and

M us t M ak e Success Su re

"For these things we can afford to
pour out our blood and treasure. For
these are the things we have always
professed to desire, and unless we
pour out blood and treasure now and
succeed, we may never be able to
unite or show conquering force again
in the great cause of human liberty.
The day has come to conquer or sub
mit. If the forces of autocracy can
divide us, they will overcome us: if
we stand together, victory is certain
and the liberty whrcli victory will se
cure. We can afford then to be gen
erous. but we cannot afford then or
now to be weak or omit any single
guarantee of justice and security.”

C E N T 4»

❖

Washington, June 11—The lev- 4*
4* el of prices paid producers of 4"
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F U L L Y 34,000 M E N W I L L B E R E 
P O R T E D E N R O L L E D FOR
M IL IT A R Y SE R V IC E

Santa Fe, N. M., June 8.— Only five
counties in Neiy Mexico have reported
complete returns
on registration.
These and other scattering reports
indicate the allotment of 34,000 will
be reached, curry county gives 929;
Luna, 495; Otero, 603; Roosevelt, 572;
McKinley, 918, including 376 aliens;
Santa Fe, with one precinct out,
shows 1,049; Bernalillo, with one out/
reports 2,101. Incomplete returns
shows that Grant, with 3,211, including
1/338 aliens, and Colfax, with 2,530,
will exceed estimates. Dona Ana and
Eddy, both nearly complete, show l,212 and 1,045 respectively.
C hole ra

M orb u s

This is a very painful and danger
ous disease. In almost every neigh-’
borhood someone has died front it be
fore medicine could be obtained or a
physician summoned. The 'right way
is to have a bottle of Chamberlain’s
Colic and Diarrhoea Remedy in the
house so as to be prepared for it.
Mrs. Charles Enyeart, Huntington,
Ind„ writes: “ During the summer of
J91L two of my children were taken
sick with cholera morbus. I used
Chamberlain's Colic and Diarrhoea
Remedy and it gave them relief.”—
Adv.
MRS. J U L I A N I T A T R U J I L L O
VICT I M OF U N F O R T U N A T E A C C I 
D E N T T H IS M O R N IN G

Mrs. Juanita Trujillo was burned
to death accidentally this morning, at
her home on the West side. Mrs. Tru
jillo struck a match to light a cigaret,
and her clothing caught fire. She ran
into ’ the street ,and had burned to
death before neighbors and relatives
found her. She was almost 100 years
old, and lived alone, though her
daughters reside near her home. Her
clothing was burned entirely off her
body. Neighbors smelled the burning
cloth, and an investigation was start
IM M E N S E W A R E X PE N SE
ed, which resulted in the finding of
London. June 11—Chancellor Bnnar her body, lying near the street.
Law said in the house of commons to
Mrs. Trujillo is survived by two
day that the average daily expenditure daughters, Margarita and Francisca.
of the government in the first nine
weeks of the fiscal years was 7,884,000
D if f e r e n t —-But S a t is f a c t o ry
Indigestion causes worry, sick head
pounds.
aches, biliousness, bad breath and
constant distress. W. A. McRae, Ra
Good t o r t h e L i t t l e Ones
Every year sees a big increase in leigh, Ga., writes: “ Foley Cathartic.
the demand for Foley’s Honey and Tablets cleanse my system thorough
Tar Compound for coughs, colds and ly and do not gripe or hurt at all. I
croup. J. A. Parker. Lundgren, la., find them entirely satisfactorily and
writes: “ I gave my children, aged wonderfully different and more pleas
two and four years, Foley’s Honey ant than any other pill.” O. G. Schae
and Tar for severe colds, which gave fer.—Adv.
almost immediate relief. I also took
Vicente Mares came down last night
same with good results.” O. G. Schae
from Wagon Mound.
fer.—Adv.
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D E B A C A A N D L E A F O R M A L L Y B E  D E P A R T M E N T OF A G R I C U L T U R E
IS S O M E W H A T E N C O U R A G E D
G IN C A R E E R S A S S U B D I V I 
Santa Fe, June 11.—Beautiful sou
BY T H E O U T LO O K
S IO N S OF T H E S T A T E
M A S O N I C P R O G R A M S IS S U E D

venir programs for the twenty-fourth

■Washington, June S.—The prospec
Santa Fe, June l l i —Governor Lindsey
Eighteen hundred and seventy-five Scottish Rite of Masons, Valley of has named the officers of the new tive wheat crop of the United States
is the total number of men who regis Santa ,Fe, Orient
-------- of New Mexico, June democratic counties of De Baca, and ihis year was forecast today by tho
tered for conscription into the United 21 to 23 were distributed today. Group Lea, which came into legal existence department of agriculture at 656,000,States army from the county of San pictures of the W. H. Pope. Cunning- Saturday under ills passed at the last 000 bushels, combining the estimate
,
,
regular session of the state legislaMiguel, according to the figures made ha,m, Constitutional convention clasof Die badly damaged winter wheat
°
ture.
. crop and the first estimate of the new
public today by Sheriff Lorenzo Del ses, taken by Jesse Nusbaum, togetli, the
, DeBaca county
, appointments
. ,
In
gado, chief executive or me registra er with portraits of Sovereign Grand (jle governor gave the democrats six spring wheat crop based on June 1
tion board. However, a few registra Commander George F. Moore of places and the republicans four,, the condition. That compares with 640,tion cards are coming in by mail, ana Washington. D. C.. the highest offi- latter being the county clerk, sheriff 000,000 bushels harvested last year
the total is expected to reach 1,900 be
’ assessor and treasurer. DeBaca coun- and 806,000,000 bushels, the average
who will attend the
crop for 1911-15.
fore all are in. This is about 500 short cial of the-rorder,
x. „
,
,
ty officers follow:
Improved weather conditions during
of the original estimate of the number reunion; John H. Cowles, secretary
County commissioners. First district,
of men subject, to conscription. The general and .Chief Justice Richard Manue, Abl.eau, democrat. second W. May and increased prospects of win
estimate of the army headquarters H .nanna, deputy of the supreme coun- R. McGill, democrat; Third, J. C. ter wheat .indicated a crop of 373,000,was that 10 per cent of the population cil and at the head of Masonry in Dunlap, democrat; probate judge, C. 000 bushels. The crop began this
would come under the draft law. The New Mexico, embellish the progranis. P. Stone, democrat; county clerk, H. spring under adverse conditions, 12,population of this county approxi The class this reunion will number W. Lindsey, republican; sheriff, W. -137,000 acres having to be abandoned
mates 24,000, and the men, estimated, almost 100, and several- of the de- .,F, Bays, republican; a.-sesor, Carlos because of me severe winter and oth
eligible for conscription would be 2,- grees between the fourth and thirty- Clancy, republican: treasurer, Isaac er causes. April 1 conditions indicat
400, whereas but 1,900 have register ‘ second will be conferred by the Albu- Sandoval, republican; school superih- ed a production of 430,000,000 bushels,
e d . This number is practically com querque degree team under the leader tendent, Rachael Smith, democrat: but during that month growing condi
tions were so poor that the May 1
plete, as there have been no reports ship of A. A. Keen, secretary of the surveyor, Charles Foor. democrat.
forecast was rduced to 366,1-16,000.
of failure to register received at the Masonc grand lodge. It is proposed
The Lea county officers aer the
The increased spring wheat area is
sheriff’s office.
. that in the future, instead of three following;
placed at 191,039,000 acres and the
reunions a year, only two will be held, |’ Commissioner, First district—John
good start of this crop under excellent „
R A IL R O A D E M P L O Y E S H O W S R E 
'a n d the fees for the higher degrees|tS. Eaves; commissioner, Second dPgrowing conditions indicate a produc
M A R K A B L E N ER VE AFTE R AN
be materially advanced. A finer pic-’ trict, Augustus F. Meroney: commisA C C ID E N T
tion 2S3,000,000 bushels compared
ture of the Masonic cathedral is in-1sioner, Third district. Walter Lvncr:
with 158.142,000 bushels last year;
¡f probate judge, W. T. Stansell; countv
Jesus Torres, an employe of the eluded in the program.
— -------------------I'.clerk Oscar H. Greene; sheriff, Ernest 351,854,000 bushels in 1915, and 233,Santa Fe, was run over yesterday by
W E D S K A N S A S G IR L
¡¡¡Best; assessor, D. W. Patton; treas- 571,000, the average for the previous
a switch engine, and his right arm
Santa
Fe,
June
9—Frank
M.
Burton,Iv
lirer, Frank G. Shepherd: school au- five years.
was severed just below the shoulder.
Condition of the various crops on
Torres was going 1o work, and was playground supervisor and athletic fli-jlperintendent, Sarah K. Ellis; surrey- June 1 was: Winter wheat 70.9 per
rector
of
the
Santa
Fe
high
school,
re-j|0],
j
^
Cunningham
crossing the tracks, near me coal
cent of a normal; spring wheat, 91.6;
__________ _ J___
chute, where he is employed, and as turned last evening bringing with himfj
all wheat 78.5; oats S8.S; barley 84.3;
a
bride,
nee
Miss
Marie
DeYoe,
of
j
W
A
N
T
E
D
—
A
GOOD
W
A
R
SONG
he is quite deaf, he did no.t hear the
hay 85.1; pastures 85.S; apples 73.9;
Pittsburgh,
Kas.
The
.
wedding
took?,
N'ew
York,
June
U
.—There
may
be
switch engine that was approaching.
peaches 60.5. Condition of winter
place
at
Pittsburgh
on
May
30.
Mrs.
i!
,
,
„
The engine knocked him down and T
T „
, Jfta shortage of some of the crops this
wheat by important states follows:
James
L.
Eeligman
and
daughter.*
ran over his arm. Torres arose, and
Miss Beatrice Seligman. returned last j y®ar but t,lere
be no shortage in
Ohio, 86; Indiana, 69; Illinois, 64;
when the engine stopped, he stood by
evening from Denver, where Miss Sel-: the crop of war songs, according to Missouri, 64; Nebraska, 60; Kansas,
the track holding his severed limb in
lgman has just graduated from the the forecast made by the members of 60: Oklahoma, 69.
his hand.
Condition of spring wheat by impor
W olcott school. Mrs. Seligman had the Music PublisUers’ association of
spent
the^ winter and spring with rela -)
.
TT
^ and the National
__
. tant states:
Just What She Needed
..
j the
United
States
When women complain of weari tives m Denver.
Minnesota, 93: North Dakota, 85
; iSheet Music Dealers’ association, who
ness, backache, dull headaches and
t assembled in this city today for the South Dakota, 97.
similar ailments, they accept those
So u r S to m a c h
r
First announcement of areas.plant
This is a mild form of indigestion, annual conventions of their respective
troubles as their lot because they are
ed follows:
women, when the ailments may be It is usually brought on by eating too .organizations. Of songs setting forth
Spring wheat, 19,039,000 acres; all
the results of disordered kidneys. Mrs. rapidly or too much, or of food not the sentiments of the soldiers and the
wheat
46.692,000 acres; oats, 43,161,000
Mary V. Bunker. Milton-on-the-Hud- suited to your digestive organs. If S!lj]0r boys and the girls at home
son, N. Y„ writes of Foley Kidney you will eat slowly, masticate your Rlere w ¡j] be a plenty, nor is the topic- acres; barley, 8,379,000 acres.
Crop production forecasts announc
Pills: “Just what I needed/’ O. G. food thoroughly, eat but little meat ■
writer likely to overlook the
and none at all for supper, you will slackers as a 1mark for his shafts of ed today by the department of agri
Schaefer.—Adv.
LJ1C sour
OUUi aiwm
culture in millions of bushels follow:
more than likely avoid the
stom
M O T O R T R U C K S FOR A R M Y
ach without taking any medicine what- ridicule.
Winter, wheat 373; spring wheat,
The men of the profession and
Hashington, D. C., June 9—When ever. AVhen you have sour -stomach
2S3; all wheat, 656; oats, 1,381; bar
-----,
_
_
declare
that
the
busi
the new United States army is ready take o n e of Chamberlain’ s Tablets to trade, however
ness of song writing and song publish ley, 214; rve, 57.9; hay (tons) 102;
to take to the field its equipment will aid digestion.—Adv.
ing is like a huge lottery, where only apples, 208;, peaches, 45.4.
not be lacking in motor trucks, which
N
O
R
W
E
G
I
A
N
L
U
T
H
E
R
A
N
S
the very few are lucky enough to
have proved one of the most valuable
Rid of a L in g e r in g Cough
St. Paul, Minn., June 9—The new share in the capital prize. Of the
accessories in the European war. It
You can get relief from racking,
Norwegian
Lutheran
church
of
Ameri
hundreds
of
so-called
war
songs
that
is expected that tens of thousands of
hacking coughs, from wheezy, sneezy
these trucks will be sent across to the ca, which combines into one church will be put on the market within the breathing, from raw, inflamed throat
other side. Bids i< r them ytevA op organization 500,000 Norwegian Luth next few months probably 99 per cent and tight chest. W. G. Glazier, Benened this week and the assurance is erans in America who for a genera of them will scarcely pay for their tonviile. Ark., writes: “ 1 can recom
have struggled along as three
.
the mend Foley’s Honey and Tar Com
g ■en that the existing ma.iui-voturing tion
separate bodies, was given birth to- Plint*nK. while ol roya ties toi
pound. J used it, for a cough that I
plants will be ar-:e ro tuiv them out day at a great ratification meeting writer there will be none,
had for years, and was said to have
as rapidly as th'’ ;.' are required The held in the St. Paul Auditorium. The
But the writers and publishers are
wkr department has no present ¡‘ .- amalgamation is the result of negotia- not lively to be discouraged by thin consumption but it cured me.” O. G.
Schaefer.—Adv.
p-’Cit .n that . wil. i •> obllg 1 t- tions extending over a period of sever- feet, for they know that a fortune is
f. u« the exan de of the Ht>gl:**h and al years and which were brought to a j n waiting for the writer or publisher
B R E A T B R I T A I N ’S BIG L O A N
i- r I t authorities in commandeering successful conclusion at a convention who is fortunate enough to strike the
London June 11—In reply to a ques
orivi e machine* <» goo nie.na, ut* lield here this week.
public fancy with “ the’ war song. tion in the house of commons today,
________________
Whoever ‘terns out a song thaj; will Andrew* Bonar Law, chancellor of the
W h o o p in g Cougti
Stopped his Backache
compare in popularity with “ The Girl exchequer, announced that since the
In this disease it is important th'it
George Lawrence, railroad fireman. , j Left. Behind Me” of the civil war beginning of the war Great Britain
the cough be kept loose and expecto
Kittrell, Miss., writes: “ I used three f]ays_ or pveS some of the refraints had borrowed from the United States
ration easy, which can be done hv
giving Chamberlain’s Cougb Remedy. bottles of Foley Kidney Pills when I that were familiar in the Spanish war, a total of $2,000,000,000.
Mrs. P. H. Martin. Peru, Ind., writes, was so sick I hardly could stay on the will have no cause for future worry
Amsterdam. June 11 (via London)—
“ My two daughters had whooping engine, and they cured me. My back as regards the high cost of living.
A Berlin dispatch reports the death in
Cough. I gave them Chamberlain’s ached all the. time; kidneys acted
Zensal will stop the itching. For action in Flanders of Baron Ernest
Cough Remedy and it worked like a sluggish: dull headaclie: felt sleepy
all the time; nervous; had to rise al! skin troubles. Sold by E. G. Mur- von Plener, one of Germany's most
charm.”-—Adv.
many times each night." O. G. Schae
celebated aviators,
pheyc—Adv.
fer.—Adv.
Subscribe 'o r tne optws.
reunion of the Ancient and Accepted
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WAR

C o n d it io n s S i m i l a r to T im e of Joshua
P r e v a il in F a r East
Cam pa ig n

Cairo, Egypt.—-“ Operation had to
be temporarily suspend«! owing to a
mirage,” says an ofticial communica
tion from the Diala front, describing a
imnor strategic movement there. It
is a reminder that, despite modern
war inventions, there is at 'least one
front where world-old conditions still
play a dominating part. Thirst, heat,
and mirage arp among the most im
portant factors to be considered in
far-eastern campaigning, just as they
were twenty centuries and more ago.
Although the why and wherefore of
the mirage is better understood now
than then, the British troops in Sinai
and Mesopotamia have frequently
been held up and mystified by the
vision of lakes and trees, just as were
the soldiers of Joshua and Alexander!
On the occasion referred to in the
communication, the mirage was of
minor character, preventing reliable
reconnoissances. On a similar occa
sion some time ago it produced the
effect of the appearance of big Turk
ish reinforcements which necessitated
caution until their phantom charac
ter had been established.
Mirages seriously interfered with
Napoleon’s Egyptian campaign and it
was due to the investigations of a
French scientist who accompanied
that expedition that they were first
traced to tricks o f . atmospheric re
fraction.
SECRETARY
OF
A G R IC U L T U R E
T E L L S O F FOOD P R O B L E M S
F A C IN G A M E R IC A
Washington, June 12.— The urgent
need of food legislation was empha
sized by Secretary Houston, of the
agriculture department, today in a
statement outlining in detail the pur
poses of t'qpd bills the admlnistratiou
‘has asked congress to pass.
“ Co-operating as we' are with the
nations of Europe in the war against
the central powers,” said Secretary
Houston, “ the task of maintaing the
subsistence of the allies is at once a
political and moral obligation and a
military necessity. W ar is always de
structive of production and, in a pe
culiar sense, it is destructive of the
production of foodstuffs, since
war
leads to a scarcity of labor and labor
is one of the chief factors in cultiva
tion of the soil.
“ In addition, the wheat crop of prac

tinue as we are at present, that is,
in fact, to permit unhampered the ab
normal operations of trade, rendered
all the more abnormal because of the
needs of the allies for foodstuffs from
this country. The second plan con
sists in the regulation or control of
our foodstuffs to the double end of
maintenance of the subsistence of the
allies and the protection of the food
needs and commercial interests of our
own people.
“ The bills now pending in congress
provide for systematic development
of our productive forces and an ade
quate control of distribution and con
sumption, to the end of conserving for
ourselves and for the allies the food
stuffs provided through the stimula
tion of agriculture.”
Secretary Houston describes
the
first food bill as a measure to stimu
late production and the second as one
to control distribution. What is to
be accomplished under each is given
at length.
A L B U Q U E R Q U E MAN D IS T R A C T E D
B E C A U S E H IS G I R L W E N T
B A C K ON H I M

Albuquerque, June
13.—Charles
MitchelJ, bartender at the Hotel
Combs, palced the muzzle of a revol
ver against his temple yesterday
morning as he talked to a girl over
Ihe phone, and shot himself, the bul
let passing entirely through his head,
from temple to temple. The man died
instantly. Ruby Graham, who was at
the other end of the line, at Old Al
buquerque, heard the shot, but
thought it was the crash of breaking
glass. She went to the hotel shortly
afterward, but was not permitted to
see Mitchell.
Mitchell was a brother of Thomas
S. Mitchell, proprietor of the hotel.
There is another brother, Perry Mit
chell. An inquest was called for this
morning, at which time the jury was
expected to make a thorough investi
gation of the killing,
According to reports reaching Las
Vegas today, Ruby Graham and Mit
chell were sweethearts, and she call
ed him up about 4 o'clock yesterday
morning and told him “ it was all off”
and that she “ was through with him.”
He, it is said, called her up about 4:35
'a .m. and when she answered, he said
‘listen” , and pulled the trigger of the
revolver. She suspected nothing out
of the ordinary, until he did n<-t an
swer her repeated calls. No one saw
'him commit suicide, though several
persons had been in the saloon a few

tically the entire world has suffered
serious reduction during the
past moments before.
,-ear; and the prospects for the comThirty years is the age at which
ng year promise little or no increase
women
will be qualified to vote under
in the production of this essential
the terms of the franchise bill intro
cereal.
“ One of two courses lies open to duced by the government in the Brit
our government. The first is to con- ish parliament.

Dry Zensa!
Moist Zensal
T h e f a c t t h a t Zensa l is m ade to reach th e t w o d is t in c t ty p e s of
Eczema should appeal t o all s k in su ffe re rs . T e t t e r , S a lt R h e u m -a n d
Dry Eczema should be t r e a t e d w i t h D r y Zensal.
M o is t Eczema or
Weeping S k in w i t h

M o is t Zensal, 75 cents a j a r at

E. Q. HURPHEY

W I L L T A K E I N T E R E S T IN T H E
D IP L O M A T IC R F.A D JU S TM E N T
IN E U R O P E

proceeded to Saloniki, where he ar
ranged with General Sarrail for mili
tary assistance.

Washington, June 13.-—-The United
States was not consulted about, the
allied coup which dethroned King
Constantine, it was said at the state
department today, and has not as
yet taken any part in complex Euro
pean diplomacy. So far, it was ex
plained, the United Elates is more of
a military and economic chan a diplo
matic partner with the allies.
But intimations were given today
that as one object of
the United
States in entering the war was to se
cure just and permanent peace found
ed on equitable principies, the United
States will begin to exercise an in
creasing interest in all readjustments
ill Europe, especially in the Balkans.
Great interest centers in whether
the allies, having dethroned Constan
tine, will urge Greece to actively en
ter war. or whether they will be con
tent with her passive neutrality, re
moving all threat from a rear attcak
on the forces at Saloniki.
The allies have at least 650,000 men
in the Balkans. This force, even
without Greek aid, is capable of a
strong offense, the prize of which
would be (he splitting of the central
empires by the isolation of Turkey
and Bulgaria. The crumbling of Rus
sian and Rumanian strength, howev
er, has smashed the other jaw of the
pincers and has made an offensive
problematical.

C O N S E R V A T I V E L E A D E R IN T H E
R E I C H S T A G P R O V E S T O BE
E X T R E M E L Y O P T IM IS TIC

M a y be H o n e s t

N e u tra l

Copenhagen, June 13 tvia London)
—England is given less than two
more months of life by Herr von Heydebrand, conserva'ive leader in the
Reichstag. In a speech to his elect
ors he quoted a German admiral as
saying:
“ We hope, yes, we are certain, that
in two months at the mos: the con
dition of the English will c-3 such
that Great Britain wili be finished.”
C A V A L R Y M E N A T Y S L E T A , T EX.,
S H O W 25 R O B B E R S H O W S O L 
D IE R S C A N F I G H T

Ysleta, Tex., June 13—Two Ameri
can cavelrymen held the ford here
late last night against a band of 25
armed and mounted Mexicans who at
tempted to raid the American settle
ment here, driving them back ■into
Mexico after a third cavalry man had
come to their assistance. One of the
troopers said he saw a man drop from
lii^ saddle, but no bodies could be
found following the skirmish. The
soldiers who held the ford were Pri
vates Blake and Dearing, Troop C,
Eighth cavalry. Corporal McDande
reinforced them.
The Mexicans are believed to be,
members of a gang of cattle smuggl
ers who have their rendezvous at
San Lorenzo, opposite Ysleta.

London, June 13.—In its comment
REPORTS
THE
upon King Constantine’s abdication the G O V E R N M E N T
G O A L IS B E I N G R E A C H E D
Westminster Gazette says:
R A P ID L Y
“ The allies were absolutely sincere ,
in expressing their desire to protect
Washington, June 13.—Subscrip
the ¡integrity and ¡independence of
tions
to the Liberty loan forwarded
Greece. Prince Alexander will have
fair play as a constitutional ruler and to all reserve banks, the treasury de
his country, if it so chooses, as an , partment announced today, totalled
$1,658,000,000 at noone today. These
honest neutral.”
figures were based upon reports of
K in g W is h e s to Leave
Former King Constantine is still in all reserve banks. The New York dis
Athens, although, according to reports trict, with subscriptions totalling
he desires, to leave. Reuter’s corres $67S,000,000 is the only district which
pondent at Athens says all military has exceeded the minimum allotment.
measures in Thessaly, the gulf of Co
A R C TIC C U T T E R S U N K
rinth and elsewhere have been car
Christiania, June 12 (via London)—
ried out satisfactorily.
The Norwegian bark Deveron has
been sunk. Four men were lost. The
Paris, June 13.—The vigor with
Dagbladet ¡-eports that the Arctic cut
which the French senator, M. Jon- ter Sverre II. has been sunk.
nart, on special mission to Athens as
representative of France, Great Bri
W A R S E S S IO N IN M A R Y L A N D
tain and Russia, began the settle
Annapolis, Md., June 12.—Called to
ment of the Greek problem in obtain gether by proclamation of Governor
ing the abdication of King Constan Harrington, the members of the Mary
tine and Crown Prince George has land legislature met today to cope
caused much satisfaction.
with conditions arising from the war.
The new Greek ruler. Prince Alex
ander, ^Constantine’s second son, is
Miss Claudia Ellis, a pretty young
expected to prove friendly to the al woman of St. Louis, unable to ac
company her brother when he enlist
lies.
The Saloniki expedition has been ed in thè navy, decided to take the
attacked by many in France as use Brother’s place as a motor truck driv
less, but everyone is agreed that the er so that he might respond to the call
force once there ought to be given for men.
every opportunity to accomplish its
purpose. It was admitted that with
the perpetual menace of a stab in
the back from the Greek royalist ar
my, that the expeditionary force was
doomed to partial inaction.
M. Jonnart, after a series of rapid
£on saltations w5th the entente alllPed minisiters and with the Greek
premier, Alexander Sairnis, decided
upon quick and drastic action and

❖
Washington, June ’ 13—Among 4*
4" the thousands of letters reach- 4*
ing thè provost marshal gen»r- 4*
4- al’s office these days from wives. 4*
4- mothers and sweethearts asking 4*
41 exemption for their men, offici- •>
4* als were amused today to find 4<
several from wives recommend- 4«
4* ing that their husbands be con4* scripted.
.j.
4> 4<4l 4 ' 4 l 4’ 4 " 4 < 4 « 4 ‘ 4*4" 4<
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cans. We in our turn serve Ameri in particular, and t,he peoples who freed. Bulgaria has consented to its
dent W ilson warned the American ca, and can serve her with no private could he overwhelmed by force, as will, and Roumania is overrun. The
armies, which Germans
people in a Flag day address on the purpose. We must use her flag as their natural tools and instruments Turkish
trained,
are
serving Germany, cer
Washington Monument grounds today she has always used it. We are ac of domination. Their purpose has
that Germany has carried into effpet
tainly
not
themtse-lves,
and the guns
countable at the bar of history and long been avowed. The statesmen of
the greater part of her immediate
of
German
warships
lying
in the har
must plead in utter frankness what other nations, to whom that purpose
plan of conquest and now is negotiat
purpose it is we seek to serve.
bor
at
Constantinople
remind
Turkish
was inoredible, paid little attention;
ing a new “ intrigue of peace” design
statesmen
every
day
.that
they
have
G e r m a n y ’s U n d e rh a n d Acts.
regarded what German professors ex
ed to end the war while her aggres
“ It is plain enough how we wire pounded in their class rooms and Ger no choice but to take their orders
sions are secure.
forced into the war. The extraordin man writers set forth to the world as from Berlin. From Hamburg to the
All the central empires, '! k presi
ary insults and aggression:- of the the goal of German policy as rather Persia gulf the net is spread.
dent declared, have been cemented
imperial German government left us the dream of minds detached- from
Unaccountable Wish f o r Peace
into one great autocracy-ridden em
no self respecting choice hut to take practical affairs, as preposterous pri
“ It is not easy to understand the
pire, “throwing a broad belt of Ger
up arms in defense of our rights as a vate conceptions of German destiny, eagerness for peace that has been
man military power and political con
free people and of our honor as a than as the actual plans' of responsi manifested from Berlin ever since the
trol across the very center of Europe
sovereign government The military ble rulers, but the rulers of Germany snaro was set and sprung? Peace,
and beyond the Mediterranean into
masters of Germany denied us the themselves knew all the while what peace, peace has been the talk of her
the heart of- Asia.” This achieved, he
right to be neutral. They filled our concrete plans, what well advanced foreign office for now a year or more;
“ Peace, peace peace has been the
unsuspecting communities with vici intrgues iay back of what the profes not peace upon her own initiative but
talk of her foreign office for a year or
ous spies and conspirators, and sought sors and the writers were saying, and upon the initiative of the nations over
more,” said the president. “ A little
to corrupt the opinion of our people were glad to go forward unmolested, which she. now deems herself to hold
of the talk has been public, but most
in their own behalf. When they filling the thrones of Balkan state: the advantage. A little of the talk has
oi it has been- private. Through all
found that they couil not do that, with German princes, putting German been published but most of it has
sorts of channels it has come to me!
their agents diligently spread sedition officers at the service of Turkey to been private. Through all sorts of
and in all sorts of guises. The mili
amongst us and sough* to draw our drill her armies and make interest channels it has come to me and in
tary masters under whom Germany
own citizens from their allegiance— with her government, developing- ail sorts of guises, hut never with
is bleeding' see very clearly to what
anct i.cme of those agents were men plans of sedition and rebellion in In the terms disclosed which the German
point.fate has brought them. If they
.connected with the off.cial embassy dia and Egypt, setting their fires in government would be willing to ac
secure peace now with the immense
" f tha German govern Men':, itself here Persia. The demands made by Aus cept. That government has other val
advantages still in their hands which
i i mtr own capitol. They sought by tria upon Servia were a mere single uable pawns in its hands besides those
they have^up to this point apparently
violence to destroy o r industries and step in a plan which compassed Eur I have mentioned, it still holds a
gained, they will have justified them
urresi our commerce. They tried to ope and Asia, from Berlin to Bagdad. valuable part of France though with
selves before the German people; they
invite Mexico to take up arms a p in s t They hoped those demands might not slowly relaxing grasp and practically
will have gained by war 'what they
us and to draw Japan into a hostile arouse Europe, but they meant to the whole of Belgium. Its armies
promised to gain by it.”
alliance with her—and that, not ny in press them whether they did or not, press close upon Russia and overrun
The president recited again the
direction, but by direct suggestion for they thought themselves ready Poland at their will. It cannot go
German aggressions which drove the
from the foreign office in Berlin. They for the final issue of arms.
further; it dare not go back. It wish
United States to war. He declared
impudently denied us the use of the
es to close its bargains before it is
A P o lic y o f C o n tro l
the purposes for which the American
high seas and repeatedly executed
“ Their plans were to throw a broad too late and it has little left to offer
soldiers now carry the Stars and
their threat that they would send to belt of German military power and for the pound of flesh it will demand.
Stripes to Europe for the fiist time
their death any of our people who ven political control across the very cen
“ The military masters under whom
said, it is easy to understand why
tured to approach the coas: - of Eur ter of Europe and beyond the Medi Germany is bleeding see very clearly
Germany is fostering a propaganda
ope. And many of our rwn p.-ople terranean into the heart of Asia; and to what point fate has brought them,
for an early peace.
were
corrupted. Men began to look Austria-Hungary was to be as much if they fall back or are forced hack
Peace for V in d ic a t io n
upon their own neighbors with sus their tool and paws as Servia or Bul an inch, their power both abroad and
in history are not new to American
picion and to wonder in tlmir hot re garia or Turkey or the 'ponderous at home will fall to pieces like a
traditions because realization of Ger
many’s war aims must eventually sentment and surprise whether there states of the east. Austria-Hungary, house of cards.
was any community in which hostile indeed, was to become part of the
“It is their power at home they are
mean the undoing of the whole world.
intrigue did not lurk. What great na central German empire, absorbed and thinking about now. more than their
He spoke in full as follows:
tion in such circumstances would not dominated by the same forces and in power abroad. It is that, power which
“ My Fellow Citizens: W e meet to
have taken up arms? Much as we fluences that had originally cemented is trembling under their very feet;
celebrate Flag day because' this flag
had desired peace, it was denied us, the German states themselves. The and deep fear has entered their
which we honor and under which we
and not from our own choice'. This dream had its heart in Berlin, it could hearts. They have but one chance to
serve is the emblem of our unity, our
power, our thought and jmrpose as a flag under which we serve would have had p. heart nowhere else! It perpetuate their military power or
nation.
It has no other character have been dishonored had we with rejected the idea of solidarity of race even their icontrolling political in
held our hand.
entirely. The choice of peoples play fluence. if they can secure peace
than that which we give it from gener
F ig h t in g f o r G e rm a n y 's People
ed no part in it at all. It contemplat now with the immense advantages
ation to generation. The choices are
“ But that is only part of the story. ed binding together racial and politi still in their hands which they have
ours.
It floats in majestic silence
above the hosts that execute those We know now as clearly as we knew cal units which could he kept togeth up to this point, apparently gained,
choices, whether in peace or in war. before we were ourselves engaged er only by force— Czechs, Magyars, they will have, justified themselves
And yet, though silent, it speaks to that we are not the enem ies'of the Croats, Serbs, Roumanians, Turks, before the German people; they will
us— speaks to its of the past, of thee German people and that they are not Armenians—the proud states of Bo have gained by force what they prom
men and women who went before us our enemies. They did not originate hemia and Hungary, the stout little ised to gain by it; an immense ex
and of the records they wrote upon or desire this hideous war or wish commonwealths of the Balkans: the pansion of German power, an im
it. W e celebrate the day of its birth; that we should be drawn into it: and indomitable Turks, the subtle peoples mense enlargement of German indus
and from its birth until now it has we are vaguely conscious that we are of the east. These peoples did not- trial and commercial opportunities.
M ay Mean G erman Sa lv a tio n
witnessed a great history, has float fighting their cause, as tiny will wish to be united. They ardently de
“ Their prestige will be secure and
ed on high the
symbol
of ' great some day see it, as well as our own. sired to direct tlieir own affairs,
events of a great plan of life worked They are themselves in the grip of the would be satisfied only by undisput- with their prestige their political pow
They could be er. If they failed the people them
out by a great people. W e aye about same sinster power that has now at able independence.
to carry it into battle, to lift it where last stretched its ugly talons out and kept quiet only by the presence or the selves will be set up in Germany as
it will draw the fire of our enemies. drawn blood from us. The whole world constant threat of armed men. They it has been in England, in the United
W e are about to bid thousands, hun is at war because, the whole world would live under a common power on States, in France and in all the great
dreds of thousands, it may be millions is in the grip of that power and is ly by sheer compulsion and await thr countries of the m odern time except
of our men, the young, the strong, the trying out the great battle which shall day of revolution. But the German Germany. If yrey succeed they are
be military statesman had recokoned safe., and Germany and the world are
capable men of the nation, to go determine whether it ffc to
forth and die beneath it on fields of brought under, its mastery or fling with all that and were ready to deai undone; if they fail, Germany is sav
with it in their own way.
ed and the world will be at peace. If
blood far away— for what? For some itself free.
“ The war \\as begun by the mili
“ And they have actually carried the they succeed America will fall within
unaccustomed thing? For something
for which it has never sought the fire tary masters of Germany, who proved greater part of that amazing plan into the menace. We and all the rest of
Look how things -stand. the world must remain armed, as
before? American armies were never to he also the masters of Austria-Hun execution!
If has they will remain, and must make
before sent across the seas. W hy are gary. These men have never regard- Austria is at theii«' mercy.
they sent now? For soine new pur ed nations as peoples, men. women acted, not upon its own initiative or ready for the next step in their ag
pose, for which this great flag ha3 and children of like blood and frame upon the choice of its own people, but gression; if they fail, the world may
never been carried before, or for some as themselves, for whom governments at BerlifFs dictation ever since the unite for peace and Germany may be
Its people now desire of the union.
old familiar, heroic purposes for which existed and in whom governments had war began.
it l?as seen men, its own men, die od their life. They have regarded them peace, but cannot have it unless leave
Anyway, the pessimist has the best
every battle field upon which Ameri merely as serviceable organizations, is granted from Berlin. The so-called
cans have borne arms since the revo which they could by lorce or intrigue central powers are, in fact, but a system of dodging disappoimnent,
single power. Servia is at its mercy, When the worst happens, it war, just
lution.
These are questions w licit bend or corrupt to their own purpose
must be answered. W e are Ameri They have regarded the smaller states should its hands be but for a moment what he expected.
■Washington, D. C., June 14— Presi
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E s t r a y A d v e r t is e m e n t

Notice is hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following de
scribed estray animal was taken up by
Fred Hinton, Mountainair, N. M.
One bay horse, 4 years old, 750 lbs.,
14% hands high.
Branded
Left hip
Said animal being unknuu n to irn»
Board, unless claimed by the owner
on or before June ■"•0, 1917, said date
being 15 days after last appearance
of this advertisement, said estray wilt
be ¡told by this Board for the benefit
of the owner when found,
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Albuquerque, N. M.
1st. pub. May 30, last pub. June 14,' 17
E s tra y Advertisement
Notice i^ hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following de
scribed estray animal was taken up by
H. H. Chandler, Cimarron, N. M.
One sorrel horse, about 14 years
old, 1,000 lbs., 15 hands high.
Branded
Left hip

Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by the owner
on or before July 6, 1917, said date
being 15 days after last appearance
of this advertisement, said estray will
be sold by this Board for the benefit
of the owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Albuquerque, N. M.
1st. pub. June 6, last pub. June 21, ’17.
E s t r a y A d v e r t is e m e n t

Notice is hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following de
scribed estray animal was taken up by
W. E. Wilson, Rosedale, N. M.
One brown horse, 7 years old, 850
lbs., 14% hands high.
Branded
Left Hip
Said animal being unknown io this
Board, unless claimed by the owner
on or before July 7, 1917, said date
being 15 days after last appearance
of this advertisement, said estray will
be sold by this Board for the benefit
of the owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Albuquerque, N. M.
lst.. pub. June 7, last pub. June 22, ’17
E s t r a y A d v e r t is e m e n t

Notice is hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following de
scribed estray animal was taken up by
Gorgonio Mestas, Chaniita, N. M.
One red and white heifer, 10 months
old, 150 lbs., 3% feet high.
Branded
Left Ribs
Ear marks

W E E K L Y O P T IC A N D L I V E STO CK GRO W ER .

on or before July 7 , 1917, said date be sold by this Board for the benefit
being 15 days after last appearance ol the owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
of this advertisement, said estray will
Albuquerque, N. M.
De sold by this Board for the benefit
1st. pub. June 9, last pub. June 25', ’17.
of the owner when found.
E s t r a y A d v e r t is e m e n t
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Notice is hereby given to whom i t
Albuquerque, N. M.
1st. pub. June 7, last pub. June 22, ’17 may concern tha.t the following described estray animal was caught in
E s t r a y A d v e r t is e m e n t
shipment by Inspector P. L. Smyer,
Notice is hereby given to whom it Deming, N.M.
may concern that the following de
One red white faced yearling uteer.
scribed estray animal was taken up by
Branded
H. IV. Melton, Negra, N. M.
Right Ribs.
One brown horse, 8 or 9 years, 750
Ear marks
lbs., 14 hands.
' Said animal being unknown to this
Branded
Board, unless claimed by the owner
Left Shoulder
,
on or before July 9, 1917, said date
Left Hip
being 15 days alter last appearance
Branded
of this advertisement, said estray will
Said animal being unknown to this be sold by this Board for the benefit
Board, unless claimed by the owner of the owner when found.
on or before July 7. 1917, said date
>CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
being 15 days after last appearance
Albuquerque, N. M.
of this advertisement, said estray will 1st. pub. June 9, last pub. June 25, ’17.
be sold by this Board for the benefit
Notice is hereby given to wnom it
of the owner when found.
may concern that the following de
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
scribed estray animal was taken up bj
Albuquerque, N. M.
W. B. Ballard, Encino, N. M.
1st. pub. June 7, last pub. June 22, ’17
Two muley cows, about 10 years old,
about 800 lbs., one red
E s t r a y A d v e r t is e m e n t
Branded
Notice is hereby given to whom it
Right
ribs
may concern that the following de
No ear marks.
scribed animal was caught in shipment
One black
by Inspector Ben F. Owen, Folsom,
Branded
N. M.
J-.eft ribs
One red mottled faced steer, un
Ear marks
branded, no ear marks.
Said animal being unknown to tms
Said animal being unknown to this Board, unless claimed by the owner
Board, unless claimed by the owner , on or before J u ly '9, 1917, said date
on or before July 9, 1917, said date being 15 days after last appearance
being 15 days after last appearance of this advertisement, said estray will
of this advertisement, said estray,will be sold by this Board for the benefit
be sold by this Board for the benefit of the owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
of the owner when found.
Albuquerque, N. M.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
1st. pub. June 9, last pub. June 25, ’17
Albuquerque, N. M.
1st. pub. June 9, last ¿iub. June 25, ’17.
E s t r a y A d v e r t is e m e n t

Notice is hereby given to whom it
may concern that' the following de
scribed estray animal was taken up by
Jeronimo Vigil, Ranches of Taos, N.
M.
One black horse ,about 3 years,
about 800 lbs., about 5 feet high.

Branded
Left Hip
Said animal being unknown to tms'
Board, unless claimed by the owner
on or before July 9, 1917, said date
being 15 days after last appearance
of this advertisement, said estray will
be sold by this Board for the benefit
of the owner when found.
Said animal being unknown to this
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Board, unless claimed, by the owner
Albuquerque, N. M.
on or before July 7. 1917, said date 1st. pub. June 9, last pub. June 25, ’17.
being 15 days after last appearance
E s t r a y A d v e r t is e m e n t
of this advertisement, said estray will
Notice is hereby given to whom it
be sold by this Board for the benefit
may concern that the following de
of the owner when found.
scribed animal was caught in shipment
CATTLE SANITARY' BOARD,
by Inspector P. L. Smyer, Deming, N.
Albuquerque, N. M.
1st. pub. June 7, last pub. June 22, ’17 M.
One red whito faced steer.
E s t r a y Advertisement
Branded
Notice is hereby given to whom it
Left ribs.
may concern that the following de
scribed estray animal was taken up by
Branded
H. W. Melton, Negra, N. M.
Left hip
One brown horse, a or 6 years, 800
F.ar marks
lbs., 14 hands.
Said animal being unknown to this
Branded
Board, unless claimed by the owner
Left Shoulder
on or before July 9, 1917, said date
Said animal being unknown to this being 15 days after last appearance
B o a r d , unless claimed by tbe owner of this advertisement, said estray will

RARE

B A R G A I N IN H IG H
PIA NO

GRADE

We have in storage in East Las
Vegas, a strictly high grade piano,
which for immediate sale, will be sold
at a substantial reduction in price,
regardless of its original value. Lib-,
eral terms to a responsible party. 1£
interested, write The Denver Music
Company, Denver, Colorado, at once
for particulars.—Adv.
U N R E C O G N IZE D “ K IN G ” F A L L S
L e a d e r In L o y a lt y Islands Gives Up
H is L if e on th e A ll ie d
B a tt le f ie ld

Sydney, Australia.— It a recent Aus
tralian casualty list cabled from
France was the name of “ King” W a -,
triama, of the Australian infantry
force at the front in France.
He is
a native of the Loyalty islands, a
small mid-Pacific group belonging to
France, and he has long laid claim to
the sovereignty of that archipelago.
This claim, however, France has nevier recognized. Last October however
while in London, Watriama called at
the British colonial office to press his
claim and incidentals to urge that the
Loyalty islands be transferred from
French to British rule.
Prior to the war Watriama was a
familiar figure in Sydney.
He used
frequenty to call on the governorgeneral, the state governor and the
federal and state officers here. rela
tive to the “ kingship” denied him.
The striking dark-skinned iSouth Sea
islander was invariably attired in the
latest European garb, wearing a frock
coat, silk hat and immaculate gloves,
Having an antipathy for automobiles
he made his calls in a carriage drawn
by a team of handsome bay horses.
He was a man of education and cult
ure, and is said to have been able to
speak several languages.
When the war began Watriama en
P R O P O S E D H I G H W A Y T O R E A C H listed in the Australian force which
subsequently seized German New
F RO M C A N A D A T O T H E
Guinea. As h'e had served in the Brit
M E X IC A N BORDER
ish forces in the Boer war he was at
Denver, Colo., June 12— Colorado
once a valuable man. He taught ma
highway officials are waiting only to
ny of the raw recruits, of which the
hear from the engineer of the state of
force was largely composed, the use
Montana before taking definite steps
of the rifle. After the New Guinea
toward the creation of a military road
expedition he re-enlisted in the Aus
from the Canadian to the Mexican
tralian ranks and in due course reach
border, through Montana, Wyoming*
ed France.
this state and New Mexico, with the
Before leaving New Guinea he told
co-operation of the highway depart
a. friend that he had long been desir
ments of the four states.
ous that Britain should control the
The project, which first was broach
Loyalty islands, but inasmuch as the
ed some time ago, has received the
British and French were unitedly
approval of James A. French, state fighting against Germany, he would
engineer of .New Mexico, and of Z. E. make no further move in the matter.
Sevisa, state highway engineer for
Wyoming, as well as that of the local
A L A S K A N FORESTS
authorities. It involves expenditures
Portland, Ore.—Alaska’s national
of several hundred thousand dollars, forests are self supporting, according
but the officials hope, by making it to the United States forest service of
such a road as would be valuable in ficials here. During the fiscal year
times of military need, to secure the of 1916 the receipts of the northern
aid of the federal government in its forests were nearly $5,000 greater
development.
than the 'expenditures necessary to
Improvement of existing roads, looking after them.
Most of the re
some of which already are excellent ceipts were from small sales of timber
is contemplated rather than the build for use in building fish traps along
ing of a new road. Existing rights of the Alaskan rivers.
way would have to he widened and
much surfacing done, officials believe,
R E C E IV E R S H IP T E R M IN A T E D
to make the present roads available,
Chicago, June 11—-The receivership
for heavy military duty.
for the Chicago, Rock Island and Pa
The highway would cross all trans- cific railway company was terminatcontinental railroad lines and all six ed by order of Judge Carpenter in the
of the old transcontinental, “ trails,” United States district court here tofore runners of the present automo day.
bile highways from coast to coast. It
would afford access to many highly
You might sell it ny simply using an
Optic classified ad.
mineralized areas.
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HOW TO P LA N T BEANS
E a r ly Red V a le n t in e S tr in g le s s
Beans

You know that Jack Frost took
«ome of our garden beans In the
spring. . To remedy this we have se
cured the earliest and best we know
for the garden, the Early Red Valen
tine Stringless bean. This bean is a
good yielder, early maturing, and pods
are fleshy and tender. These béans
are excellent for canning as well as
for drying.
The beans should be planted in
rows not less than 24 inches apart.
Make furrows V-shape with one cor
ner of the hoe, at least four inches
deep. Drop beans in the furrow, one
every two or three inches. To cover
the beans, make a single' furrow about
six inches from the first furrow which
is being opened, thus covering the
beans with the dirt from the second
furrow.
If it is dry after planting, a small
stream of water may be turned in the
row. Never allow the surface of the
ground to be flooded. It will bake
the soil and will give the weeds a
good start. Where city water Is avail
able, it will be well to take the noz
zle of the hose and turn a small
stream of water in the furrow. The
next day after irrigating, you may cov
er the furrow with dry soil, thus pre
venting excessive evaporation. The
garden rake is a very good tool for
this work.
M. R. GONZALEZ.
County Agent

proved a measure to embody the prin
ciple of stopping use of foodstuffs
for ’manufacture into liquor and beer
for beverage purposes during the war.
The new bill is not inteudeed as a
substitute for the other food control
measures.
House Reaches A g r e e m e n t

The second administration food con
trol bill, granting broad powers to
the president, was agreed to by the
house agriculture committee by a vote
of 12 to 3 and immediate report to
the house was authorized. Chairman
Lever expects it to pass with less than
two weeks’ debate. The first bill now
pending is to stimulate production of
food and the second to control distri
bution and price.
The bill provides for a minimum
price to producers of non-perishable
agricultural products under regulation
to be prescribed by the president. The
committee dropped the plan for maxi
mum price fixing on the ground that
it was unconstitutional.
N A V Y D E P A R T M E N T IS W O R R I E D
A B O U T C O N S T A N T L E A K IN
IN F O R M A T IO N

Washington, June 11.—Either a spy
or traitor has been divulging confi
dential information of the bureau ot
ordnance, Secretary Daniels today told
the senate naval affairs committee.
When the committee today resumed
investigation of the Mongolia shell
accident, Senator Frelinghausen pro
duced some letters which Secretary
S E N A T E C O M B I N E S P R O H I B I T I O N Daniels said contained information
A M E N D M E N T S T O FOOD A C T
which only could have been obtained
IN TO A N E W M E A S U R E
from the confidential files of the ord
nance bureau. He asked to have them
Washington, June 11.—Prohibition turned over to the secret service. Sen
took more forward steps today in con ator Frelinghausen said he had no
gress. It was decided to combine the desire to snield anyone, that he had
many prohibition amendments to the attempted to find out something about
food bills in one separate measure the author and could not. Secretary
for conservation of grains, and thus Daniels contended
that charges of
prohibit the manufacture of foodstuffs , incompetency were made in the let
into beer and malt liquors as well as ters against inspectors and that they
distilled spirits. The senate agricul contained grave reflections upon basic
ture committee reached this decision. defenses of the country. One of the
The senate judiciary committee favor letters was postmarked Detroit, Mich.
ably reported a resolution by Senator
Sheppard of Texas for a constitutional IN S P I T E OF I N C R E A S E D E X P E N S 
amendment. The same amendment,
ES S U R P L U S L E F T W A S
failed last session.
S A T IS F A C T O R Y
The bill authorizes the limiting, reg
Washington, D. C., .Tune 12—Com
ulation or prohibiting the use of foods,
feeds or feed material for both alco plete returns for all railroads for the
holic and non-alcoholic liquors. It ap four months ending with April, made
propriates $2,500,000 for purely admin public today by the interstate com
istrative expenses and $150,000,000 merce committee show continuing im
more for carrying out. its other pur provement in net earnings in every
poses, which would include a guaran section, notwithstanding greatly in
The
tee of minimum prices, operation of creased operating expenses.
east still continues the dark spot on
factories, mines or other plants, and,
the railroad map, but shows a mark
if necessary, the handling of wheat
ed improvement in April over March.
supplies by the government
Southern roads showed net revenue
The bill is entitled: “ To provide fur
for April, 1917, of four dollars a mi'e
ther for the national security and de
less than April, 1916, while western
fense by encouraging agriculture and roads, grouped as a whole, made more
regulating the marketing and distribu money than ever before, exceeding by
tion of foods and other necessities of $31 a mile net revenue of the banner
life.”
period a year ago. Operating revenues
It includes fuel as well as food. It reached new figures, $1,192,911,PF4
does not designate any particular for the four months, an increase of
agency or authority, but vests'all au nearly $106,000,000.
thority in the president.
Expenses arose app.-OMtiwte’ v $125,The Sheppard rsolution was approv 000,000 to $372,000,000. For April rev
ed with Senators Culberson of Texas. enues showed an tncre'u-e of $37,000,Reed of Missouri and Brandegee of ■;90 and expenses increased vir.vually
Connecticut voting against it. Prohi tie same amount, lea’ -’ v- net revenue
bition advocates promise to press .for approximately $ 1 . 1 0 0 more this
April than last.
a senate vote upon fit.
The discrepancy in per mile figures
The agricultural committee did not
fix the terms of the new bill if. pro is due to the operation of less mileage
poses tp introduce, but merely ap last year. Western roads showed in-

16, 1917.

- - i_____

The remaining six counties are San
Miguel and Bernalillo, each of which
will furnish more than 2,000 each,
and Union, Rio Arriba, Torrance and
O F F I  Sandoval.

creased receipts of $56,000,000 anc
increased expenses of $46,000,000 dur
iug the period.
SITE

FOR

PR O S P E C TIV E

C E R S ’ C A M P IS N E A R SA N
AN T O N IO

R E G IS TR A TIO N , P LU S
E N LIS T E D
M E N , W I L L R E A C H 24,000
Chicago, June 12.—The central de
FOR A R M Y

partment, United States army, was no
tified today that the August officers’
training camp will be at Leon Springs,
near San Antonio, Texas. Candidates
for army commissions from Texas, Ari
zona, New Mexico and Oklahoma will
train there.
O R G A N IZ A T IO N
S H O W S IT S
T R IO T IS M IN A P R A C T IC A L
MANNER

Santa Fe, N .M., June 12.—With reg
istration returns practically complete
save one or two remote precincts
which will not be received for two
days or more, New Mexico shows
slightly over 21,000, which, with the
listed men, will equal the census al
PA
lotment of 24,000.

Torreon aerie No. 1346, Fraternal
Order of Eagles, has the distinction of,
having been the first fraternal organi
zation in Las Vegas to purchase a Lib
erty bond. The details of the purchase
were completed today by the officers
of the aerie. The Eagles lodge has
patriotism as one of its strongest ten
ets, and the Las Vçgas branch of the
organization is endeavoring to exem
plify this Valuable quality in citizen
ship. It could think of no better means
of doing so than by buying a Liberty
bond. Its members individually will
do their duty by their country as occa
sion demands, the officers say.

N e w Y o r k Does W e ll

Albany, N. Y„ June 12.—New York’s
total registration was 1,036.573, accord
ing to a telegram sent today by Gover
nor Whitman to Provost Marshal Gen
eral Crowder, The indicated possible
exemptions were 737,809. The. state's
estimated eligibles numbered 1,100,206.
i
M ic h ig a n Exceeds E s tim a te

Lansing. Micb., June 12—Complete
tabulation of Michigan’s registration
today gave the state a total of 372,870
registered. The total indicated pos
sible exemptions were 1S3,270. The
census bureau estimate for Michigan
was 330,000.
South D akota F a ll s Down

Washington, June 12—The governor

B U R I A L OF V I C T I M S OF M I N E D IS
of South Dakota reports the state’s
A S T E R IS B E G U N ON A W H O L E 
total registration at 5S.014, divided
SALE SCALE

Butte, tvlont., aune -.2.—Butte today
is turning attention to the burial of
the dead of last Friday night’s fire at
the Granite Mountain mine of the
North Butte Copper Mining company.
More than a score of funerals were
held' this morning. Twenty-five un
identified bodies wbre buried
last
night.
Figures on casualties of the disas
ter stood this morning at follows:
Rescued alive, 35; identified, dead 60;
unidentified dead, 49; total bodies re
covered, 109; bodies remaining in the
mine, 62; total dead i estimated) 171.
Thirty-two bodies were raised during
the night. These were placed in the
public morgue in the yard of the Spec
ulator mine, and at 9 o’clock the gates
were opened to relatives and friends
who seek to identify their dead. The
bodies not identified will be buried
tonight.
Helmet men and rescue workers
have today penetrated to the 2,800 foot
level of the Speculator mine shaft.
Fire is still burning in the Granite
Mountain shaft. It is believed the
mine has cleared of bodies to this
depth. When the crews will reach
the lower levels, where scores of men
were at work, seems indefinite.
F L O O D IN C O L O R A D O

Alamosa, Colo., June 12.—Residents
of South Fork and Del Norte are mov
ing to higher ground today following
a sudden rise in the Rio Grande, due
to rapidly melting mountain .snows.
The river is over its banks at many
places, and canal companies are mak
ing strenuous efforts to save their
headgates.
STATE W IL L F IL L QUOTA

Sana Fe, June 11—With' 20 counties
complete showing registration returns
of 23,442, there is little doubt New
Mexico’s quota will be fully made up.

as follows: White, 54,772; colored,
152; alien, 2,066; alien enemies, 481;
indicated possible exemptions claim
ed, 29,291; state’s estimated eligibles,
67,790.

H a v re , France , June 12— T h e death
by s t a r v a t io n w i t h i n th re e m o n th s of
500 B e lg ia n s in te rn e d in G e rm a n y Is
rep o rte d in a s e m i-o ffic ia l s ta te m e n t
g iven o u t here to day.
" A c c o r d i n g t o I n f o r m a t io n received
by t h e Belg ia n m i n i s t r y o f w a r , ” the
s t a t e m e n t says, " B e lg ia n c iv i l i a n s in 
t e rn e d in a G erm an ca mp near Luebeck refused to w o r k
O u t o f 3,000
in te rn e d , 500 died o f s ta r v a t io n in
t h r e e m o n th s . T h e c o n d it io n o f t h e
s u r v i v o r s is described as p i t i f u l . ”

Washington, June 12.—The war de
partment today called for 70,000 addi
tional recruits in order to fill the reg
ular army to war strength before June
30.
j
“ The cavalry, engineers, coast artil
lery, signal corps and quartermaster
corps of the regular army have al
ready been brought to war strength,”
says an official statement. “Forty-five
thousand recruits are needed to com
plete the new regiments of infantry
and field artillery. Twenty-five thou
sand additional recruits are desired at
the earliest possible time to fill vacan
cies in order that the war strength of
300,000 men may he maintained.
“ Facilities are in readiness for plac
ing these 70,000 men under perpetual
training. Any delay in obtaining this
number will necessarily cause the loss
of invaluable time.
“ It is the earnest desire of the war
department that 70,000 single men be
tween the ages of 18 and 40 who have
no dependents and who are not en
gaged in professions, businesses or
trades vitally necessary to the prose
cution of the war he enlisted in the
regular army before the thirtieth of
June, 1917,
,

S A T U R D A Y , J U N E 16, 1917.
T H I R I EEN

h c u r.u i i o

T H IS C IT Y ’S Q UO TA

IN

W E E K L Y OPTIC A N D

L IV E STOCK GROWER.

S W E i_ L khaki-clothed, beloved boys that set tertainments will be arranged in her fuses, (Ij inspector of catridge cases,
NA
out, contingent after contingent from honor at which she will reign su (g) inspector of assembling, loading,

our shores.
preme. She will be surrounded by a and packing complete rounds of am
First, of course, come the hospitals court of gallant knights and will hold munition, and (h) inspector of forg
When the Las Vegas National and medical equipment. Provision in the key to the city. Tms queen con ings, for men only. Vacancies in va
Uuard recruits leit on train No. 1 this this respect for a million men is de test is not a ticket selling contest in rious manufacturing plants within the
afternoon for Santa he, where they manded at once. Let it bo remember which the winner will be expected to United States, at entrance salaries
will join their companies, a host of ed that even the perfectly organized sell advance tickets, but will be a ranging from $1,500 to $2,400 a year,
their friends and realtives were at medical system of Germany broke voting proposition in which the lo depending upon the importance of the
the train to bid them goodbye. Thir down under the first stress of the yalty of her friends will win for her plant to which the appointee may be
teen young men, all of them reared war. The casualties of modern war the coveted honor. It is expected assigned, will be rilled from these ex
in Las Vegas, made up the party. At fare are terrific. You may bet that that every purchaser of any commodi aminations.
Santa Fe, the two companies to which our Americans are going to take their ty whatsoever at a certain price in the
Competitors will not be required to
they belong will be mobilized. Thence full share of them; they’re that kind. city will receive with that purchase report for examination at any place,
the companies will mobilize at the Nothing can prevent the casualties.
from the merchant so many votes for but will be rated on the following sub
But its up to every man, woman
cantonment camp in Albuquerque, and
the queen. The popularity of each jects, which will iave the relative
after weeks of drilling, hardening and child in America to see that our candidate and the number of loyal >, sights indicated, on a scale of 100:
themselves to the war before them, sick and wounded get every help, at friends she can command will assure (1) Education and preliminary and
they expect to be sent, to the front tention, comfort, service that human her success. A beautiful diamond ring general experience, 40; (2) Experience
means can supply. They must not
i* France.
will be one of the articles, together in the manufacture or inspection in
run out of anesthetics, or medicines,
All of the boys expect to return, of
or appliances; bandages cannot be too with magnificent head-gear befitting the line for which application is made
course, and their friends hope that
soft or plenty for our boys; their cots a Western queen and also a splendid and fitness, 60.
they will, but they do not know, nor
The commission also announces the
can’t be too easy; every delicacy must and gorgeous western costume. Char
do their friends, what is before them.
be there to tempt them back to health. les O’Malley will have complete following examinations, which will be
They must brave a trip across the Maimed, disfigured, nerve-shocked, charge of the contest which will open held in Las Vegas on the dates men
Atlantic ocean, which is almost as blind, the boys of no other nation Saturday morning, June 16. Details tioned:
dangerous as the actual warefare they shall be served, tended, healed like- will be published so that everyone
July 10.—Physiological and organic
will see when they have reached their ours. The Red Cross will see to it all, may know the particulars of the con chemist (male); investigator in co
destination. Some of them, perhaps, if you will see to the Red Cross.
test.
operative organization (male); assist
will never return, but yet they went
ant. of motor-boat installations (m ale);
Then there is another phase of
F I S H E D ON S U N D A Y
joyfully, and gladly, to serve their things to be considered.“ British and
mechanical and electrical draftsman
Santa Fe, June 12.-—Governor W. (m ale); pathologist in cereal disease
country.
French soldiers on regular or conval
Those who went this afternoon are: escent leave have their homes to go E. Lindsey, Supreme Court Justice investigations
(m ale); ■ botanist
Carlos Spiess and Samuel Greenber- to. But there is no such thing for Clarence J. Roberts, State Engineer (m ale); geologist (m ale); assistant
ger, to join F Company; and Ben Mon the American. He will stay in an James A. French and brother, Ed geologist (male);
organic chemist
toya, Iloracio Hidalgo, Julian Roybal, alien land, amid alien tongues, long mund R. French, who spent Sunday (m ale): inorganic chemist (male);
Antonio Archibeque, Charles Fidel, ing in vain for home. We shall have and Monday fishing on the upper Re- bacteriologist (male); trained nurse
Frank Falch, Fred de Teves, Ezequiel to make an America for him over cos, report a catch of 78 trout. They (female).
returned in the state engineer’s au
Warrick, Elias Baca, Ignacio Marti there in France. Rest homes served
July 11.—Assistant dairy husband
tomobile.
nez and Ben Ortega, to join E Com by American men and women, filled
man (male): junior drainage engineer
with American things, American pa
pany.
(male); laboratory aid and engineer
BIG S M E L T E R R U N N I N G
pers and books, American safety raz
Santa Fe, June 13—The smelter of (m ale); anatomist (male and female).
A M E R IC A N
BOYS
W IL L
BE ors, American pipes, American phono
July 11-13.—Assistant examiner, pa
the Empire Smelting and Refining
graphs with Sousa records. These
W O U N D E D AN D A M E R IC A N
company at Deming, blown in last tent office (male and female).
men of ours must lack for nothing.
L E D CROSS M U S T H E L P
July 17.-—-Metallographif)t (male):
Monday, is running at present only
And the Red Cross will attend to it
one-lialf capacity of -CO tons of- ore a expert radio aid (m ale); telegraph
The one hundred million dollar Red all, if you will attend to the Red day. There are 800 tons of ore in the and telephone inspector (male). The
Cross drive! A few people in Las Ve Cross.
yard and 43 men are employed. The examinations! mentioned above are for
And when the casualty lists do be
gas are still wondering what it is all
smelter produces approximately 12 the purpose of filling responsible po
for. Why are President Wilson and gin to come in—it won’t be long now tons of lead a day. Custom, ores run sitions, and each of) them pays an ex
Mr. Taft and W. J. Bryan making —and mothers find that the bread ning not less than 20 per cent in lead cellent salary. Those interested may
public speeches for it, and men like winner is gone, there will be many is taken by the company in addition obtain further information by apply
J. P. Morgan heading its campaign cases of want and hardship that the to the ore from its own mines of ing to Oscar Linberg, local secretary
teams?. Why do public characters government relief will not adequately which seven cars are enroute to De for the civil service commission. Mr.
like Tumulty and Julius Rosenwald reach. Well, then you can call upon ming and five cars are on the siding Linberg may he found at the East
acts as its treasurer? The reason is the Red Cross. And that is why the to be unloaded.
Las Vegas postoffice.
,
that its objects are perhaps the Red Cross is calling upon you. (Other
F L A G ' D A Y IN P H I L A D E L P H I A
grandest and most momentous that purposes of the Red Cross war fund
N E W YO R K STOCK EXC H AN G E
will be dealt within other articles.)
Philadelphia, Pa., June 14.—Phila American Sugar Refining......... 122%
have ever been made the basis of an
delphia, the birthplace of the Stars American T. and T. Co................121%
appeal to the American people. And
U N U S U A L H O N O R S W I L L B E BE
and Stripes, today celebrated the Anaconda Copper ........................ 85%while a hundred million may seem
S T O W E D U P O N O N E OF L A S
140th birthday of the flag with un Atchison ................................... 102 1-8
much, it’s just as well not to lose
VE G AS’ F A IR D AU G H TER S
bounded enthusiasm. Exercises were Chino C op p er...................... t. ...6 1 1-4
sight of the fact that it is only a be
held at Independence Hall, where Colo. Fuel and Iron C o . . . , ........ 65%
ginning. The American people will
In view of the fact that the Cow
104
be called upon to give and give—to boys’ Reunion association is staging thousands of school children gathered Northern Pacific...............
1o listen to patriotic orations and to Reading ..................................... 9S 1-4
give until it hurts.
such a wonderful show as the fore
Let us take a look at some of the cast and preparations assure that this join in- the singing of “ The Star- Southern Pacific ...................... 94 3-8
Spangled Banner.” A feature of the Union Pacific ...............................138%
work ahead of the Red Cross.
one will be, knowing that there will
program was the raising of the Louis United IStates Stedl................... 132%.
Well, it's first duty is inevitably to
be in the city great crowds from all
iana flag, the Kansas flag and other United States Steel, pfd___ ..117 5-8
wards the American soldiers that are
over the country, and this being the
State emblems recently presented to
going out to take part in the ghastli
annual vacation and merry-making
the city.
est and most destructive war of all
KA NSAS C IT Y L IV E STOCK
affair to which Las Vegas citizens
Khnsas City, Mo., June 14.—Hogs,
Another center of interest was the
time. The best opinion holds that
have always responded most liberal
before the war is over we shall have
Betsy Ross house, in Arch street, receipts 5000; market higher. Bulk,
ly with cash donations and by their
two million men in France. It needs
where Betsy Ross is said to have pat 1510@15-73; heavy 1570@15S5; pack
some effort of the imagination to actions have shown that they are terned the first flag, under the inspi ers and butchers 1530@I1575; lights
picture what that means. When the proud of the Reunion and consider it. ration of George Washington. The 1180@153."; pigs 1375® 1450. Cattle,
casualty lists begin to come back, everybody’s gala event, the associa exercises here were conducted under receipts 4006. Market strong. Prime
50,000, to 100,000 a month, and moth tion has decided that there should be the auspices of the American Flag fed steers 1250@1350; dressed beef
ers’ hearts are breaking as they did a queen. The queen will not only be House and Betsy Ross Memorial As steers 100001225; western steers 900
in the civil war and fathers’ hopes queen of the Reunion, but will be con sociation.
@1340; cows 650@1100; heifers 850
are checked and stifled, and sweet sidered queen of the west, and no
@1300; stockers and feeders 750@
hearts’ dreams dead, then we shall more honored and exalted position
E X A M IN A T IO N S A N N O U N C ED
1100. Sheep, receipts 4000; market
better realize it all. Yet we may, if could be tendered any young lady in
The United States Civil Service strong. Lambs 1550@1683; yearlings
we choose, even now get a vision of the universe.
Commission announces open competi 1000@1200; wethers 900@1100; ewes
To be queen of the west means that tive
things that may nerve us to every
examinations • (a) inspection 850@1050.
measure tl.
smooi ~, make she will receive the homage of the of
sharpncl,
(b)
inspector
of
brighter the limitless ocean of agony gallant knights of the western coun shell,
(c)
inspector
of prim
Zensal will stop the itching. For
and suffering that, as sure as the sun ty, which story writers have portray ers,
(d)
inspector of 21-second all skin troubles. Sold by E. G. Murrises and sets, awaits the boys, the ed in most glowing terms. Many en Russian 3 G. T . point detonating phey.—AdvT IO N S

S l K V IC E

